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Eckerd Expansion Is Outlined 
Jack M. Eckerd, president company has no Immediate ening 	in 	retail 	sates. 	In uled for opening in October. 

and chairman of the board plans for consolidation with spit.e of a softening in retail Elected without a dissent. • of Eckerd Drugs of Florida, any other company, sales during the past 30 days, Ing vote was Eckerd, presi. 
told stockholders at a meet- 

"Ow 	plans for expansion retail 	sales 	activity 	ii 	re- dent 	and 	chairman 	of 	the ing in Clearwater and development will take all turning to normal and we are board; W. P. Stansbury, ex. 
of our available time and of,  very optirnfrtic about our new ecutive vice 	president; 	Vera 
forts this year," Eckerd said. fiscal year." W. Huskamp, secretary; flat. Alabama Slayer Eckerd said the company is Twelve new Eckerd stores ry 	F. 	Roberts, 	treasurer. 
continuing 	to study 	various are planned for the coming Members of the board of dl. 

Wins Parole On 
means 	of 	diversification 	to year. The company's Orlando rectors elected are J. Rex Far- 
improve the company's 	ita. warehouse 	also 	will 	be 	re riot, 	of 	Tampa, James 	W. 
lure 	"but 	there 	Is 	nothing activated and 	will 	serve 	14 Walter, of Tampa, Robert M. 

Life Sentence even close in any stage for Eckerd stores, Including San' Thompson 	Jr., 
consolidation with any other ford, by Sept. 1. and 	Edward 	M. 	O'Herron, 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) 
company." Six 	stores 	are 	presently Charlotte, N. C. 

"The past year has been a under construction; on. each Concluding the meeting, the 
—Albert Fuller, 41, his WOfl good 	year," 	Eckerd -  said, in New Port Richey, Dune. stockholders 	authorized 	In. 
IPllt 	ii 	Iii. 	Hf. 

Bulletin 
DORCHESTER, England 

(VPfl—A Royal Air Force 
haupod plane crashed 
sear here today. First ye. 
ports -  said 43 men we'. ha. 

Ws have stayed with the din, Lakeland and Punts creasing the shares of corn. 
trend nationally for good r Cords, and two in Sarasota. mon stock from one million 
tail sales. In spite of a soft- The store in Dunedin Is ached. to two million shares. 

r . 	•• " •. 
for the slaying which trigger. 

d the cleanup of notorious 
Phenix City In 1134. 

In June 1154, attorney gen' 
eral nominee Albert I... Pat. 
terson, 60, was shot in the 
face three times near the 
Phenix City crime district he 
had vowed to clean up. 

After a four-week trial in 
1955, Fuller, who stoutly de-
nied the slaying, was sen. 
taneed to spend the rest of his 
We In Kilby Prison. 

The Alabama Board of Par. 
dons and Paroles has approv' 
ed his request for freedom. 

The former Russell County 
chief deputy sheriff will be 
able to leave Kilby by the end 
of July. 

After Patterson's murder, 
his son, John, went on to be-
come attorney general, and, 
In 193$, governor of Alabama. 

Fuller said in a 1963 inter. 
view that he felt that his con-
viction for the slaying had 
helped the younger I'atter 
ion's political career. 

Then Stain Atty. Gen. SI 
Garrett, who left Alabama for 
psychiatric treatment, a n d 
Solicitor Arch Ferrell also 
were Indicted, but not con-
victed, for Patterson's rnur. 
der. 

Bayfront Park In Miami 
has an outdoor amphitheatre 
seating 6,000 person,. 

COSTUME JEWELRY made in arts and crafts taught by Wayne flyers 
for Hear Lake E'leme'ntary School summer program is shown by (left to 
right) Barbara Condon, Cynthia Goetzman, and Diana Morgan, Dog pins 
were nlu(lo from hot place mats and cardboard. The children also are be- 
ing taught to make figurines from clay. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Where Do Y 0 U Bank? 

Y. 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is a member of the Federal 	Reserve 

System! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is a chartered national bank! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is 38 years old! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County paying 4% interest on regular savings ac- 

counts! 

Open a savings account today—your  deposits made by the 10th 
of the month will earn Interest from the 1st! If you make a 
withdrawal before the end of the interest period, you won't 
lose interest on the money while It was on deposit (unless you 
close the account). 

41 

Why not earn more at the Atlantic - besides 

"It's a Pleasure to Bank at the Atlantic" 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
NATIONAL BANK 

T$ A PLZAWU TO UNIE AT TUZ ATLANTIC' 
14111111  9', D. IC. 	 t.kpbis. Ifl-011 ., 

/ 

Union Pickets Fail To Halt Local Truck Line 
'1 • lieved to have been killed. 	 I 	Seminole County * . * * on the St. Johns tiver * * * * ine iNue 01 America 	Employes 

....:' 	I 

	

On The Job
r 	a 	r 	 Blythe Says 

Thcns lfl-$S11 	ZIP  Cod. 32771 	
Employee of Blythe Meter 

	

WEATHER: Monday 96-73, rain .26 inch; scattered showers and little change in temperature thru Wednesday. 	 Lines are on strike, Team. 

VOL. 67 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 190* TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
NO. 22 sters Union officials claimed 

7 this morning, but James 14. 
I 	 Biythe, president of the corn. 

	

y 	... 	 I 
It • •tCL Rainfall Fails 	 Holiday Toll: 	

y, denied the statement, 
saying his regular foree of 
drivers and all other em. 

While our county editor, ploycs are at work as usual. 
Yet picket lines represent. Julia Wells, is on a well-tie. 	

. served two weeks' vacation, 	 To Halt Spirit 	 Death Every Ing Teamsters local 390 from 

Correspondent Jane Cassel' 	
Miami continue to march, as 

berry will be at her desk. 
they have done sines 6:30 

Nine Minutes p.m. 
. • 

Anyone with news for the 	 Of Fun - Fair  "We don't know what We 
Casselberry-Fern Park area 
can reach Jane during the 	 Ily Dottie Austin 	

Limited Press International all about," Blythe said. 

,/ 	 The toll of highway deaths "There h been no election. 
.. 

day at The Herald office by 	drenching thunderstorm no during the Fourth of July 	demands for recognition. 
calling 424.8824. 	 (the union) are trying weekend set a record for the They 

	

a 	 dispersed the crowd at the  I I S 
Lions Club Fun Fair at Fort second consecutive y e a r, to force us to join without 

Sanford City Commissioners 	 _________ Americans died at the rate of the vote of the employ... 
have received an invitation to . 	 , 	 Mellon Park about 5:30 p.m. 	 ____________ ft: more than one every nine 'We'll be happy to have an 

minutes. 	 election. All the union has go along on a PeopletoPeo' 	 'Monday but failed to dampen 
pIe trip to Russia, but no one 	LIONS CLUB PRESIDENT William MUCLaUCh. 	the spirit of the Lions who 	 ____________ 

	

__________ 	
A United Press Internation. to do is ask the National La. 

seemed to be interested. 	liii was undaunted by rain at the club's Fun 	went right back to selling  al count at 11:30 am. showed bor Relations Board in Tam. 
. 	. 	 Fair Monday, with this clever "contraption" to 	 cotton candy, hot 

Stephen C. Sewell of San- 	keep his head dry and his hands free. 	 (logs and other goodies as the killer, 	fireworks, 	claimed voting booth. U we're will. (Herald Photo) 	downpour slowed to a drizzle. :' -• 	 only three lives. 	 Ing, the union should be will. ford, a student at King Cot. 	
The rain also fulled to stop • legs in Tennessee, has been 	

Jay Warnkke, the l.ions The breakdown of all Be-  Ing." 
named to the Dean's List for cidents: 	 Meantime, W. H. Lasater, - 	

SI? traffic deaths, The old pa, and they'll bring over a 

tat,  - 
S 	pyrotechnkian, who blasted 	 loft 

the semester just completed. Traffic 	 547 president and business man. 
off the fireworks right on 

On. Sanford boy (Joking, Police Force Q uits schedule from the partial 
DrownIngs 	 190 ager of the union, claims at. S S 

- 	 Planes 	 I ready to have signed up 
&I- 

protection of a tent set up Miscellaneous 	77 myths's drivers, eo.drLvsrs we hope) says he may major 
In "Rioting" when he enters 	

(In the edge of Lake Monroe, Fireworks 	 3 and helpers.   Thousands of car • borne Total 	 790 	Lasater displayed a letter 
watchers were not tilsappuint- 

with 53 traffic deaths, follow* to Blythe requesting formal college this fall. If he can't At North Orlando ed as they watched the gIlt. 
	 % California led the nation dated June 2 and addressed snake it there he may change his major to "Protesting." tering display through rain- 

	

- 	ed by Ohio 37, New York 25, recognition of the union. S 	S 	S 	 By Barry Lawes 	based on an average of the streaked windows. 	 . 	 '. 	 Missouri at, Texas a, Illinois H.wever, Blythe dented The Central Circle of the The Village of North Orlando occupied homes during the Undaunted Mayor M. L. 	MAYOR M. L. unborn Jr. didn't let a drenching rain keep him from at- 	24 and Michigan 21. Only knowledge of the letter. Garden Club of Sanford has today au&e to find it no long,  three months preceding pay. Ruhurn, umbrella in hand, 	tending to his job of drawing the winning tickets at the Lions Club Fun 	Alaska and Delaware -- 	We asked for recognitio selected the home of Mr. and or had a police force. The two- ment. Based on a total of 230 proceeded with the business 	Fair Monday. The mayor holds lila umbrella with one hand and draws 	spared deaths of any kind. 	were refused and voted to Mrs. J. W. Jones, 102 Tern- man force resigned Monday homes, the total comes to $352 of drawing the winning tick' 	the tickets with the other. Photographer snapped picture while obliging 	The National Safety Council go on strike," Lasatersaid. plc Drive, Ravenna Park, for night to climax an otherwise annually. 	 ets from the hopper to award 	Lion held her umbrella, 	 (Herald Photo) 	predicted between 470 and 510 	. • e 
the Garden of the Month uneventful town council meet- In addition, it was agreed to a 21-inch color television set __________________________________________________________________________________ persons would die during the Despite the picket lines, 

) 	Award. The beautifully land- Ing. 	 match any funds the fire de' to Miss Carol Stemper, of 	 72 hour period from $ p.m. Blythe trucks continue to 
scaped yard was selected bas. The two men, Ed Smart and partmcnt might raise over and 1305 West Third Street, and 
Ically for the originality din- Bob Stephenson, gave their above this grant, up to an 12 one-year passes to the Iconoiviic Aid Unit 01(d local time Friday until mid' roll. "W. sent out II trseks night Monday night. 	Sunday, 11 Monday and will played in the balanced choice verbal resignations about 30 equal amount of $512. This Ritz Theater to James Reid, 

move 11 to 10 today" Ilyths of plants combined with the minutes after the council dl.. matching fund will be paid at Dr. W. V. Roberts, B. L 	 The death toll already 	said. will kept turf, 	 cussed the hiring of a full time the end of the fiscal year Perkins, Mrs. Hen Wade, WI!. 	By Paul Brookshire 	The federal government In other action at a morn. far pest the previous record Laut.r claims Myths Is e I 	 police chief and considered the which began July 1. Thus, the 11am liemphili, R. C. Unison, 	Seminole County Board of supplies 90 per cent of the Ing session, the commission, for a three-day Independence paying substandard wages to 

Bush and Zoning Director Bob by Sr., of Cedar Key. 	a yearly total of $1,101 annual' Thomas i'urleir, Robert Jack- approval to a 30-man Econorn' )cars, The supporting agency Difius p(l1IIj1'* kminole Day weekend, 510 set last contractors,     anal Blytbe 

Brown have been named to the With comments of "If that's 1W from town funds. 	son, ii. 1. (1*1mm and Betty Ic Opportesity Act advw wes14 P *S other 10 per (Ot 	US 	W';CD Di' sear. Reports were still com countered by saying M  

___ 	

lag in and sat.ty officials add 

Counts Engineer William application of Donald L Golds' fire department could receive c. 51. Ga-anger, Stanley Kuip, Commissioners today gave its funds under the RCA for two en edepted a revised Civil 

pay abc3t union peal&" .dueatio ,  ootnmitt,ee of the wbaI,Ihey want to do," counc1l In answer to a question from i1. 	- 	 comipliWs 	I' 

FI.riU.s 	tCI441al R.glond5 $*nbers 'C. - . Rowpil 'and 	interested party May6 	Admiration 	 --------
i.*i2 -1 MuIsoa. 	th. count appeared beaded tO- sirtiai sold  t 	mta.p 

ward the records for four.diy have been mad. in the peal 
Planning Commission. 	lay Wets, and Mayor David I  Tilson squelched all rumors the pressed by the Lions to E. C. VIOA were IUk*II summer holidays, 	 to organise his drivers, in Tilson voted to accept the vcr town was going to purchase harper Jr., who stood  ankle board by . -W. Vin 	

. R.JSed Lots—Iatire 	'Never has driver Improve- 1956, 1959 	but the An up-to-date Civil Defense bal resignations, effective im. the water works from the deep In water to disconnect bertj cheam of  as Clean. 	 ment been more badly need' move was voted down each program for Seminole County mediately. 	 North Orlando Company. The electrical wires that provided niumty Action l r o a r a 	 ed," former Arizona Coy. urns. 
has been presented to the Approval of Goldsby's appli' $150,000 purchase price the power for the .ye.tutinr 	which has been instrumental 

era by Howard I1arrion, CD Ing settlement of salary re. five, Tilson said, adding there gerouiily, overhead. 	 RCA in Seminole County. 	Plan 	Goes To 	Court 
Howard  Pyle, president of the 

His drivers  would hsv to 
County Board of Commission- cation has been deferred pend. company is asking is prohibi* while lightning crackleddan. in seeking to Implement the 	 National Safety Council, said. 

The worst July Fourth boll. taku a cut in salary as well 

director. 	 qulrcments. In the naeantiine, are no negotiations of purchase 	"This was the bravest 	The advisory committee 	 day on record was 
1963 when as pay union dues if they or*  

• S 	 police protection for the COtfl' being carried on. 	 thing I have ever seen," corn- will be charged with Investi 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - the special sessions called to 556 were killed in traffic Sc' ganisid, Blythe alleges, add. 

	

Sanford Naval Air Station munity will be supplied by the 	• • • 	menteci Dr. Richard Dough' gating various p r o g r s in a Atty. Cm. Earl Faircloth sub' reapportion membership of the chknt.s during a four-day Ing that not many men want 

has contributed $5,322 for the Seminole County Sheriff's Of- Further, the council voted erty, who was In charge of available sander the RCA and milled the Legislature's reap- Legislature, 	 weekend. The worst summer to take $ cut In pay. 

Jacksonville Navy Relief So. fiCe. 	 to: 	 the eye-testing  booth. 	report to the County Commis' I portionment plan to the feder. The court had set July 	holiday death count of all was 	Blythe referred to the  pick. 

ciety. A cheek totulllnr $30,100 Council approved motion to APl'RO'EI) purchase of new 	'that false move and Harp' sion, 	 I at court in Miami today and 	 the 1963 Labor Day weekend, store as a "goon squad" but 

was presented to hear Adm. conduct a rabies inoculation town stationer' from Seminole Cr ruuil have been electrocut- 	Chairman John R. Alexan. nsiicd for a 15-day extension a deadline for adoption of a when 561 died on the high. said, "They don't bother us, 

Robert GohlthwnIt, president and licensing clinic for dogs, Printers at a cost of $16; 	ed, but he was determined to tier told Dr. Roberts the hoard of time in which to file briefs reapportionment plan by the ways. 	 they're just an eyesore os 

	

_____ 	

the road." 
of the Society, by Capt.  R.  L.  in strict enforcement of the APPROVED payment of do it lest a short  circuit  would  "look over closely" any 	 _____ 

Watson, chairman of the fund- existing dog ordinances. The $'50 for the mounting of a  cause  danger to people  at 	proposed program to see if the supporting the measure. 	legislature and asked for sub. 	 _____ 
mission of other plans prior IN FLORIDA 

county would be interested in 	Faircloth's office filed with to July e. 	 19  KILLED Blythe leveled a charge of raising drive. The total amount clinic will be held in about 30 bulletin board outside the  ping  front  the van to the wit supporting it. 	 the court a copy of the 58-sen. The lawmakers reapportion. 	MIAMI (tJPl)—The July 4th harrusm.nt and threats of 
Includes money raised at days. Licensing fees will be council chambers door; 	ground."  Dr.  Dougherty  ox. 	Alexander said some of the ator, 109-representative Plan ed on June 30. 	 weekend  closed in Florida violence  against the  union, 
drives In Sanford, Glyncu Na- $1 for male and spayed Ic. 	

APPROVED  first reading of 1'luined. 	 commissioners had been ad. along ssith Coy. iiayslon Burns' 	Filth asked for the addl. with at least 19 accidental but Lasater denied this6  male dogs, and $2 for unspay' 
vs Air Station, Cecil Field,

ed females.  Purchase of 200 Ordinance 10, fixing fees for 	"We are greatly Iniiebted 
vised of "apprehension" of letter asking the attorney gen. tional 15 days to analyze the deaths recorded, 10 of them 	Blythe charges be and his 

Jacksonville and tennant corn. dated and numbered dog lie, city occupational licenses, with to Harper for risking his life citizens in regard to the pro. eral to place the plan before reapportionment plan and Pr.. on the state's roads, 	drivers are receiving  some 
=ends. ense  tags at a cost of $16.30 second and third readings de. In this manner,"  he said. 	gram, 	 the court. 	 sent a brief to the court back. The Florida Highway Patrol mous phone calls at all hours 

• 
was okayed by council. 	ferred  until next council seas. 	Prior to the stat-in !,S'e are not interested  in 	Judge David W. Dyer, one of i 	the proposal. 	 predicted 13 would die  an high.  of the day and night, threat. 

Coy. Burns ha
C  
s extended 	• . • 	 ion; 	 tireds of children and adults Seminole County entering  In.  the three members of  the  fed- 	Faireloth asked  the court  to ways during the holiday. 	ening harm and  violence. but  

the  deadline for boat registra' The council approved rest- APPROVED payment  of thronged the fair grounds to to some silly give-away pro' oral panel, said no hearing set a hearing date at a ru 	Five people died by drown' Lasater, when asked about 
tions until August 1. Tax cal- fivating of a zoning board, and $6.23 for ammunition for police enjoy the carnival games, gram," Alexander said. 	date had been set, nor any im. sonable time after expiration Ing, there were two eleetrocu' this, replied, "All I can up 
teeter Troy Ray got the no. agreed  to a resolution appoint- weapons and $5.65 for new tail-  tides  and foods. Despite  the 	Time commission said the mediate action taken on the of the extension sought by his tions, one man died In a We to you, Sir, is we haven't 
tic. Friday in the midst of a Ing  George Casalou, Jerry pipe on pout-c cruiser; 	silverse weather, the event count)' might be Interested In requested 15-day extension, 	office, 	 and one person was killed by done It." 
rushing business from boat Brown, E. Ferguson and Frank AI'PitO%'El) purchase of was  'declared  a success by some type of education and The reapportionment pro- The attorney general said l 
owners to get their crafts Fasula as members. The four three copies of model traffic Chairman George Hughes and training program to most the posal, which the governor pro. last week he would ask the 	 threatening phone  calls have 

lightning. 	 According to Bly the,    

registered before the holiday will be asked for recommenda. ordinances; 	 President William MacLauch. economic opportunities of  its dicted wouldn't gain court at. federal judges to accept the 	STRIIE CONIINVU 	been mads  to the family if 
weekend. An unusual amount  lions  of a fifth member, sub APPROVED remodeling of un. 	 citizens. 	 c.ptsnce, becomes law at mid. new apportionment plan even NEW YORK (DPI) - The a driver who formerly work. 
of the  business came from ject to council approval, 	recreation building at a cost 	

night tonight (Tuesday) with' though it fell short of the Atlantic and Gulf Coast mar. ed for him, but is no longer 
Orlando as the Orange Coun' 	it was reported to council not to exceed $300; 
ty courthouse was closed, 	there Is possibility of borrow.  TABLED  two bids on used 	FIREWORKS FATAL 	 "ES" BE1'FER 	out Burns' signature, 	court's one man, one vote de' itirne strike moved toward Its in his employ. "Apparently 

. 	• 	tog funds from the Community tractors for city use; and 	
GALESULJ1IG, Ill. (DPI) - WASHINGTON (Ui) l'—Sen' Burns said he wouldn't sign cisiots, 	 fourth week today with no  no-  the union doesn't know ho's 

Leav, it to the ladiesl If Facilities Agency of the 
Fed. TABLED motion to pur. Four children died early today ate GOP Leader Everett M. the measure because he was Its said It was the best plan gotistlons scheduled. 	left," be chuckled. 

when fire swept their home. Dirksen returned to his capi. convinced it was lb. best ap' it was possible to get from the chase playground equipment 	 - 

they have their choke they oral Housing and Home FinS at a cost of $314 plus 
ship Police blamed the spread of tol duties today after treat- portionment plan the Legiala- present Legislature and "1 

with during think the court will let it stand will get a car that goes side. ance Adminlsteration for con. 

ways for easier parking. They struction of the proposed muni- Ping costs, 	 flames on fireworks, 	meat  during the weekend for lure could come up 	
as an interim plan until the 

also  want rear window wip. cipat building. Further investl- 	 1967 Legislature can Improve teflft Q%Ø  IL" 
and a built-in vacuum clean' tO'  Mayor  Tilson raised the 	 ______________ 
irs, steering wheel warmers gallon was asked, however, al 	 . . 	Operation er.  What next? 	

question whether the town Allies Join 
. 	• 	charter permits the borrowing 

Celery Hearing 	FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER! of money for such projects. 
Three works of art, one In other action, the council SAIGON (UP!) - Amen' been made in today's opera- bombarding the defenders government troops captured 

dating as far back as 14930 approved payment of a grant can, Australian and Vietnam. tion by lit, afternoon, 	with mortars. 	 18 weapons and destroyed 2,' 

	

U. 8. planes flow more 000 pounds of rice, 800 Slated July 28 	 - ALL BOYS' have been loaned ° the t5' of 70-cents per month, per ese troops carried out an' 	Far to the north 10 valiant than 100 sorties' during the pounds of salt and drugs, UNDERWEAR son University Art Depart- house to the fire department 
tmsent through the Mack's to help pay operating costs. other massive sweep through defenders of the Ba Gist gar' day in an effort to local. and American authorities evac 	LAKELANI) UJPH—A pub 	 arm 	REGULAR 

3 FOR 1.95 
Brothers and presently are an The money, to be paid in the Communists' notorious nlson 330 miles northeast of destroy two long-rang. 106 uated the Rex Bachelor offi' lie bearing to consider a proS 
display in the Sampson haIl quarterly payments,  will be Zone I) area 30 miles north Saigon were reported holding millimeter howitzers captured cers quarters in downtown posed marketing order for eel' 
Gallery of Art, 	 of Saigon today is 	, out against repeated human by the Viet Cong in their Saigon after receiving $ ye. 

• 	. 	 wave assaults by Communist  first  assault. It was  the  first port a bomb had been planted en'  grown  In Florida was an. 	 NOW 
One reader questions us GemInI.5 'Tied 	end joint search and destroy guerrillas who overran the time the Viet Cong had cap. in the dining ares. The six. nounced by the U. S. Depart- 

calling  on  Jupiter for more To Titan Rocket 	operation in a week, 	outpost Monday. 	 tured such heavy weapons in story masonry building Is the mmmd of Agriculture. 
The operation was a few 	A U. S. spokesman said good working order and with most important HOQ In Sal' The hearing will begin at 10 rain, "When did the Lord CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) - 

quit pending it to us? the The Federal Space Agency miles from the area where U. casualties among government ammunition. 	 gun, housing field grade of. am. July M at the  Florida 
reader asks. We don't think lowered the Gemini'S space- S. Alt Force 852 strategic troops included 30 dead, 42 Two U. S. Army advisers firers (major and above). 	Fruit and Vegetable Associa. 	 • 	DUU*1 
fits Lord has  quit.  Jupiter ship to Its  Titan-2  launch lumbers from Guam hit the wounded and 109 missing. and 26 government Irregulars A U. S. spokesman said tio auditorium,  4401  East Co. 	 COTtON 

• was the mythical god of rocket today to start final' war zone on Monday morning Among them are one dead were reported missing in a the report of a bomb cams lonial Drive, Orlando. 

thunder and lightning. 	preparations for an eight-day In the second such strike of American, three wounded and Communist ambush in the through military channels USDA's consumer and mar- 	 S $01? - ITIIONGU 

. 	 orbital flight next month. 	the war. 	 two missing. One of the -miss' central highlands near Plelku, and "was not just an anony- keting service said the pie' 	 • LONG 	W1AI1Q 
A woman aged 60, Mar 	 The mission, to be made by Zone I) is an area of jun. ing was believed dead; the 216 miles northeast of Sai' mous Up." Authorities clear,  posed program was recom 

guanits Graham of Orlando, astronauts L. Gordon Cooper glei and swamps believed to other was believed to be a gun. A relief patrol aided by ed the fifth floor dining ball mended by the Florida Fresh 	. 	 • GIADUATID I'll' 
and Inglis S. Lowe, 29, of and Charles (Pete) Conrad,1  contain many secret Viet Communist prisoner, 	armed helicopters was report. of early evening diners and Produce Exchange to bal. 	 • $$$$ 14$ 

Nassau, Bahamas, applied will double the orbital time Cong headquarters and sup. Heavy fighting continued ed on route, 	 removed residents of the four ance the annual supply ci 

for a marriage iicense its logged by Gemini-4 pilots ply dumps. Previous raids there today with the defend. 	A spokesman said a search top floors. 	 Florida celery with Iii. s*' 

Sanford. They wanted Judge James llcDlvitt sad Edward have netted vast quantites of era fighting off the Rods sod destroy operation 375 U. S. and Vietasamue mill' p.ct.d demssd. The propos- 	LIMfl'ED TIME (Wod.'TkJtL'Ist.) 
Zarlyla  flousboldir to salt. Whit, last month and should supplies but in every cue the with  nil, fire with the help mU.s  orthuat of Saigon tary police sad a squad of sits asked that authority be 

them but the judge was too surpass the Soviet Ilvs.day elusive guerrillas could not of U. 8. Air Force B57 jets. netted 37  Viet  Cong killed bomb specialists  carel9jly given for $ total annual allot. 	U$E YOUR PENNEY CHARGE CARD 

) 	I 	busy In juvenile court, 	endurance record. 	 L. found. No cout.4 had The Viol Cong was reported and 50 suspects captured. The searched the- building. 	meat that may be kindled, 	-- 	 - 

- 	- ........ 
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church Youth 
Enjoy Frolic 
On The Reach 

"I owe 
I 

Lman Students- 
I 

 

'2ndmL*ine Hurlers Gil 

Most Active At 	infarb Urralb 	 July 6, 1965 - Page 3 

AL Boys State 
'11 

P 	 . - 

. I t 17 hiss C.jsleui 
Approximately sixty young 

people from Cuaelbsrry Com• 
muafty Mothediot birch and 
81. Jdw Ktbidlst, Winter 
Haven 	enjoyed an outing at 

i 
New Smyrna leach. 

I 
The group enjoyed swimming 

In the surf and $sytng ,el. 
ban and tstherbaU on the 

beach. 
ft Wieners were roasted over 

a bonfire and a picnic supper 
was topped an with wster.  
melon. 

After supper the group Both. 
ered for folk singing aceom• 
panted by Bernie Csesber and 
Dennis Huntley on the guitar. 

Youth Director IC.im.tb Mill- 
ie of the Cauelberry church 
was In charge of the program 
and others participating were 
John Blckbelmr, Valorl. Shea, 
loanle and leckylilker and 
Carts Bills.. 

"companylng the II young 
peopIs from St. Johns were 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Jack Jones, 
counselors and Mlii Eleanor 

11 Zukowaki, youth director. 
Miss Zukowskt, the daugh 

let sad Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Zukowskf, of Cauelberry, it 
working at the Winter Haven 
church this summer. 

Adults with the Cauelberry 
group was 	Rev. and Mrs. Di. 
lmas Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin 	McClain, 	Mr. 	and 

i ~' 

Mrs. 	Leonard 	Cauelbsrry, 
Mrs. Eurbos Farrell and Mrs. 
A. C. Binlu. 

I 	IL 

. 	
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Orlando Pilot "
I 

V! 	
! 	~ 

. 	~ 	I Runs Off Runway 
LANE??. Ala. (UN) - 

your men flying from Florida 
to 	Huntsville 	finished 	their 
trip 	by bus 	Monday after 
their light plane ran off a 
runway here. None was sari. 
ously Injured. 

The pilot, 	David 	A. Me. 
Crane of Orlando, Via., at 
tempted to land the aircraft 
when a storm approached. In. 
natigating 	officers 	said 	he 
landed In the middle of the 
8,109400t strip and ran oil 
the end. 

His passengers were Roy 
Z. Allan of Sdtelllt. Beach, 
Via., Arthur J. McDonald of 
Redstone Arsenal and Charles 
Grooms of Huntsville. 

• Allen and MeCrans were 
-*•,.' treated at a local hospital for 	b 

£ minor scratches and released. 
The 	aircraft 	was 	heavily 	' 

I 	; 	,f 	~ Sophia And Mate' 
: I 	

I
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Go On Trial 
I 	: ROME (UPI)-Th. bigamy 

ease against Italian actress 
Sophia torso and her bus. e 
band, movie producer Carob 
Ponti, moved 	Into a Born, a 
courtroom for trial today 
tar 	seven 	leers 	of 	ISjSl b 
wrangling. 	 b 

Neither defendant was ix. 
peeled to show up for what r 
promisedtobeslong.erles f 
of hearings. Idles Loran and 
Pontlamln England, ssaklng c 
smovie. 

They could be sentenced 	b five years In prison upon can. 
yictlon. 

The bigamy charges stem 
from ths fact that divorce I. 
not recognized Is Italy and 

e 54-year-old producer was 
married before be wed MISS p  
Lore; a beautiful 1O.yeaz. 
old Academy Award winner. ci 

1,900 New Jobs 
Open inState 	tj 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
Close to 1,900 now jobs wets 
created in 10 Florida counties 	ti 
during Jun., according to the 	a 
Blat. 	Development Commis. 	ii 
pio. 

Most 	of 	these 	jobs, 	the 	ti 
commiuion uld,, were the re. 
suit of 10 new plant, and 
major expansions announced In 
In the state during the month 
tJuns. 

E Hand OnTour 
VIENNA (UPI) -The "AU in 

pludeat land, U. S. A.." a dl 
230meab.r VOSP recruited is 

i 	l Irons high schell. 	and 	col. , 
leg.1 throughout the eastern 
UntIed State., gave a concert iel 
laiglagfrom Rath tsoetsk. 

(Maui. 

tatdse. Mistake 	be 
IL4NIGOU. Esg. (UPI) ar 

• *Pi&bliebiis of a 	aIh.aM. 
i 60 4Itb*5k se" ilsttsi.f Sr 

S 	La 	1I.pser.eM 1kb. p1 
.14 	tieck-whe pointed lb 
VA " drew I@ ailig d the 'a 

iiusssgisss. 	 di 

iI 

ran threw wildly Into cent. 
field. 
The White Box, trailing 
D. tallied the tying and win. 
rig runs in the seventh in' 
rig with the aid of a three-
Be throwing error by los. 
r pitcher Sam McDowell on 
In Hansen's sacrifice bunt. 
is error followed a single 

Moose Skowron and allow. 
:owron to score all the way 
Din first. Floyd Robinson 
igled In Hansen. 
Cincinnati took advantage 

two Dodger throwing er-
rs In the seventh inning 
inday night to score three 
no and take over first 
ice in the NI. with a 7-4 
iumph over Los Angeles. 
is defeat dropped the Dodg-
e two percentage points be-
nd the Reds. 
Philadelphia swept a dot:. 
eheader from Pittsburgh 
1 and 6-2, St. Louis topped 
in Francisco 8.2 in 12 In-
ace. Houston edged Sill.

, 
 

aukee 5.3 and the New 
rk Mets defeated the Chi-

go Cubs twice, 342 and 3-0 
other NI.. action. 

A single by Leo Cardenas 
gan the dccislve rally for 
ii Reds. Winner Jim Mal. 
icy (9-4) followed with a 
icrifics bunt and when los. 
ig Dodger pitcher Bob Mi!-
r threw late to second, the 
eds had two on, 
Tommy Harper also bunted 
III when Miller threw wild. 

past third, Cardenas scor. 
I the winning run, breaking 
44 tie. Pete Rose's sacnl. 

cc  fly scored Maloney and 
arper tallied when center. 
elder Willie Davis threw 
Udly into the Infield. 	- 

I I 

	
RENT-A-CAR j 

W-91  

KhLV Car.Trsck Rental 
Rent a new Is Mustang on 

ether fin. eempac$ car Let 

*3
'1- 

DAY 
plus Sc a mile. Includes 
gas, service, insurance. 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD 3224124 

b 

few York whipped Detroit because of a pulled back 
'.2 before losing the nightcap muscle and the loss of the 
.40 Baltimore tipped Kansas 15-game winner of last year 
ity 74 and Los Angeles has forced Minnesota to call 

ipended Washington 54 In on such as Boswell, Perry 
he first game then lost the and Bill Pleis as starters. 
ighteap 44 to complete AL The Twins won the night 

iction. 	 game In the fourth Inning 
Pascual has been able to when Bob Allison singled, 

,itch only six Innings In the stole second and streaked 
act ii days for the Twins home when catcher Mike 

Major League Standings 
NAUOIfAL LEAGUE 	 American League 

W L Pct,Gig 	 W L Pet. OS 
Inn. 	48 34 .575 	Minn. 	4$ 51 .132 

Sos Aug. 	47 35 .573 	Clove. 	44 21 .613 1½ 
;an Fran. 	43 35 .545 211. Chicago 	44 31 .587 314 
Phila. 	42 36 .338 3 Baltimore 	44 34 .564 5 
Pitts. 	41 35 .313 5 Detroit 	42 34 553 $ 
Illlwauke 	31 37 .507 514 New York 	31 41 .431 11 
t. tout' 	39 41 .43* 7 Los Angeles 36 43 .454 1314 

Flouston 	37 43 .443 5 Wash. 	33 4$ .407 17½ 
hicago 	31 44 .450 10 Boston 	30 47 .350 1514 
ew York 	25 53 .345 It Ean. City 	22 41 .31023% 

Monday's RemISs 	 Mday's Results 
ew York $ Chicago 2 	Minnesota S Boston 2 

'lew York 3 Chicago 0 	Minnesota 2 Boston 0 
it. Louis 3 San Fran. 2 (12 New York 7 Deli-oft * 

ins.) 	 Detroit 5 New York 4 
Philadelphia S Pittsburgh I 	Baltimore 7 Kansas City 4 
Philadelphia I Pittsburgh 3 	Chicago 3 Cleveland 1 
Houston I Milwaukee 4 	Los Angeles S Washington a 
Cincinnati 7 Los Angeles 4 	Washington 4 Los Angeles 3 

Teday'n Games 	 Today's Games 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (N) Washington at Los Angeles (N) 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati (N) Cleveland at Chicago (N) 
Houston it Milwaukee (N) 	Baltimore at Kansas City (N) 
San Francisco at St. Louis (N) Boston at Minnesota (N) 
(Only games scheduled) 	New York at Detroit (N) 

Lopez Selects Three Yankees 
For American All-Star Squad 

BOSTON (UP!) - Manager clubs - Washington, Kansas 
Al Lopez today named eight City, and La. Angeles - with. 

AllStar veterans and neweom. out players on the select team, 

er Max Alvis of the Cleveland Sine, league 
rules require 

that all 10 teams be represent. 
Indians to fill Out his Aiii ad by at least one plays, on 
can League squad for the 155$ the Afl.Star squid, Lopez must 
All-Star game. 	 make some .1 his pitching se- 

Lopez will announce his lectiosis from the missing 
eight-man pitching staff on teams, 

Friday. 
Selected by Lopez for the Junior Netters 

July 13 game in Minneapolis' 
St. Paid were catcher Elston In 2nd Round Howard of New York, first 
baseman Harmon Killebrew of 
Minnesota, second baseman NASHVILLE (UN) - Play 

i th Bobby Rich*rdson of New n e second round of the Val-Bobby 
Zoilo Versalles "" 	'JifliOt tommie 

of Minnesota, third baseman tournament here was to get 

Max Alvis of Cleveland, and under way today with most of 

outfielders Jimmie Hall of Mm. the seeded players In camps-

negate. Al Kahn. of Detroit, tltion for the first tins.. 
Mickey Mantle at New York However, several of the top. 
and Carl Yastrzemskl ci Sos. seeds breezed to easy victories 
ton. 	 in Monday's opening day 

While adding three members matches. They Included Greg 
of the previously unrepresent' Hiliey, Tampa P'la., Bonnie Im. 
ed Yankees to the All.Star ran, Durham, NC., and Chris 
squad, Lapel still left three banter, Sarasota, ha. 

I 	 It 1 , 	... 
1* 	f~ 111. p:.I. 

. 

I* we Twins AL Lead: Reds Take Ist In NL 

	

By George C. Langford 	decided to start a relief Jim Perry, a reliever mak' 

	

VII Sparta Writer 	pitcher who hadn't started a Ing his first start sines early 
An injury to pitching ace game In more than a year last season, shutout the Red 

Camilo Pascual has made and a 20-year-old rookie who Sox on seven hits and truck 
ramblers of Minnesota Man. had never pitched a complete out eight in the night game 
iger am Me)* and pitching game in the majors. 	Boswell, a spot shade foi 
Coach Johnny Saks. 	 Mete, Sam nnd the Twins the Twins, fanned 10 Red Boa 
The Twins were tied with hit the jackpot as Minnesota and yielded only six hits ovei 

Cleveland for the American swept a doubleheader from 	innings to win the do) 
League lead before their day- Boston 6-2 and 2.0 and contest, 
night doubleheader with Boa, emerged with a 1% game 	Meanwhile, the Indians lost 
ton Monday. Mel. and Baits lead over the Indians. 	to the Chicago Whit. Box 3.1 

Rain Changes 	LEADS INDIAN UPRISING. By Alan Move, 

Schedule h 	A?Ar.4sv,,, 1
11I 	CiVfANP 	 I 

1W 7*1 A'P $.45E4M#' 	• 	 • 	 I 
Junior lourney 	6W456f,srs wrRlr 

Yesterday evening's rain 	4Y4',.4't SA' 	
• 	5

WN 

,w1 ,t,.$ 
halfway wiped out the open. 	f,45aV,4TF' / 	' ' .. 

tournament yesterday and 	 • - 1 	- 1. 
has caused a revision in the O",4/5 *'PA' 	 I, 	, 	11 
schedule by tournament dl. 	4.4f4di" 	 , - 	 I 
rector Gil Luck. 

Before the rains came 
Kiwanis and Rotary had fIn-
ished four innings and were 
tied I.I. These two teams 
will complete their game to 
day at 4:30 at Pinehurst. 

The other first round game 
between CPO and Shrine hai 
now been moved back te 
Wednesday at 4:30. The 
semi-finals begin Wednesday 
night with Elks meeting the 
Klwanls.Rotary winner an 
the other semifinal game I 
slated Thursday afternoor 
with Civit.an meeting th 
CPO.Shrine winner. 

The finals are slated foi 
Saturday night at 7:30. Al 
games are at Pinehurst Field 

Softball fills the action to 	 ___________________________ 
night with Panning Lumbci 
and Kilowatts meeting a 	 ______ 

7:30 and Chick N' Treat tak  
ing on Leroy Robb at 8:45 Ii 
City League action at Pine 
burst. In Church League ac 
tiun at Fort Mellon, Knight 
and Columbus meets Congre 
gational at 7:30 and Pine 
crest Assembly takes oi 
Church of God at 8:45. 

One Pee-We. League gain 
Is on tap at Fort Mellon a 
-1:30 p.m. with the Tiger 

meeting the Cubs. 
The best two-of-three Litti' 

League championship eerie 
between Chase and George 
begins Wednesday night a 
Fort Mellon. 

City League 
Standings 
CITY LEAGUE 

W  
Klngswood -........... 9 I 

Leroy Robb ..................6 
Kilowatts ....................6 
Panning Lumber ., ...... 5 
Chick N' Treat ...... 	4 
Chase .................... , 

1380 ..............................0 
Games Tonight: 7:30-Pail 

nina Lumber vs. Kilowatt. 
8:45-Chick N' Treat vs. Li 
roy Robb. Both games a 
Pinehurst Field. 

CHURCH LEAGUE 
WI 

K OfC.......................... 
Pinecrest Assembly 	6 
Congregational ............$ 
Church of God of Pr. 1 

Games Tonight:  
Knights of Columbus vi 
Congregational; 1:45 - Pin 
crest Assembly vi. Church a 
God of Pr. Both games i 
Ft. Mellon. 

PEE WEE LEAGUE 
WI 

Chiefs .......................... 

Yanks ................. .
".-"• 

Tigers.......................... 
Rebels..........................3 
Cubs 	. ............................ 	I 
Panthers...................... 2 

Game Today: 4:30-Tige: 
vs. Cub. at Vt. Mellon. 

TAMPA, P'Ia. (UPI) - Ta 
Tampa area men swam nit 
miles across old Tampa Bc 
between her. sad Clearwati 
Fla., Monday in nine and os 
half hours. both men are pa 
apteglcs, 

Phil Ramsey, U, of Clea 
water, and Dave Battle", 1 
of Tampa, said they swam 11 
bay to advertise for funds I 
help pay their way to Euglar 

Lover,Gunman 
Slays 2, Then 

.  
I 	~ . ' . - 	4 , - - . 	' .. 	. Shot To Death 

I 	PII7SSIJRGH (UP!) -A 
love-crated gunman killed the 
father of his teenaged girl 
friend and a pin footbau play* 
or turned policeman today be. 
fore be was shot to death while 
cowering In a willow tree. 

- 	 Leroy Scott, 23, an albino 

	

a 	 with blonds hair and hazel. 
colored eyes, held more than 
200 policemen at bay under 

	

- 	 cover of night. 

t. 	.• 	 . 	 - I 	 .., 	 When day broke, an army of 

	

r 	 .. - 	police moved Into a heavy 
:-.. 	 I. 	

J. 
WOOded area where be had 

I V , 
. 	f - 	 (akin refuge. Three ci them 

I'., 	 , £ 	fesnd hIm 35 feet off a narrow 

	

* ' 	I '. 	 Path known as Sylvan Avenue 
. 	 : 	• 

• 
	They openndfizs ,Imtdtaneoci. 

- -: :- . 	-. 	37 and he fail dead from four 

f 	
'' 	

' 	 bullet wounds of the chest. 

	

- 	 Scott, who had a record of 

	

- 	 burglarly and reckless driving. 

	

FOLK SINGING and personal testimonies climaxed a day at New Smy. 	began his reign ci terror at 

	

ma Beach for 60 member, of the Caueib.rry, Community Methodist and 	1311 a. a. when. arnsdAwith ; 
St. Johns Methodist (Winter Haven) Youth Fellowships. Left to right 	a 12 calibre rifle.  his 

	

(top photo) are Carla fuchs, Bernie Caesbsr Dennis Huntley, Youth I)i• 	way into the home u. him sJ 

	

rector Kenneth Miller, and Alice Deppen. In bottom photo the group 	
friend, 14-year-old 1 God- 

	

lines up for a picnic supper on the beach. 	 (Herald Photos) 	troy. 	. . . 

Two patrol cars, an ambu- 
- ••; 	 • 	 lance, a motorcycle patrolman 

and canine corps officers re 

	

- 	 spooded to a call for help. 
They found the girl's father, 
Aaron Godfrey, sprawled dead 
in the doorway of the borne. 

First on the scene were U. 
Coleman (Coley) McDonough, 
12, and patrolman Leo Mmcm. 

	

1 	 36. McDonough, a former 
quarterback for the Chicago 
Cardinala and Pittsburgh 
St.elers at the .Notional Foot. 
bail League, caught five bob. 

• 	.. 	
lets In the upper body. He died 

• 	 Instantly. 
, 	 . .5. • 	 ' 

A 46 el 	•• 	• •, 	 Mmcm was wounded In the 
• 	right knee. He was hospitalized 

• 	

...d 	•, 	. - 	 In good condition. 

	

- - ."-. .. . 
; •.•• ... - . 	

Patrolman Joseph Laffey, 32, 
. 	. • •• • -- 	..; 	 was struck in the chest and up 

	

- - •-P... 	 •' 	 • 	j 	per left arm. He was In cr1- 
5- 	 heal condition. 

-; 	- 	 •: 	 ! 	After the first exchange all 
-. 	 •- 	 available police - more than 

- 	 - 	
. 	 • . 	

dispatched  - 	 . 	1 
- . 	•' 	 scene. Among them were the 

- 	• - 	 - 	 - - 

-• )• 	 I 	. 	 finest shots on the fore.. They I 

0--i 
	 • 	 were armed with high-powered 

r - 	 , 	
. L 	rifles and submachine guns. 

	

- .• 	t.i.. ....a.. - 	 - .-,..-. ...., 	 They were greeted by sever. 
- 	

• 	 at shots sniped by Scott from 

Senators Tops Wii 'BrusIi'9ft Zeldlralv G4 	$ to= 
By Tom Nolan 	me how this tax bill I. going aged. "The ldea"ysanotbsr a1 street lights In the area 

	

WASHINGTON - (NEA) to affect a Jeweler to...? .t,i man, •in to 	

doused becaese they had made 

- The Southern senator was 	 the red ca 	
the "Heo "sitting desks " 

	

common In the U.S. $tnato 	
rpet treatment None of the ninforcomon6 

usy. Already late for a corn. whete it some times seems as while you're banishing them was wounded. 
ittel meeting, he was being i serious work is Impossible to the outer offlce. 	 'rae lights stayed off through. i 

irlefed on a tricky segment of in the constant clog of visit- 	Aides absorb most of the out the night. Gilmore also re- 

he excIse Ia bill 	I 	or, 	 work in dealing with constitu- jetted an offer by officials at x 	by a awy. 
'Constituent, are a 	ents. But for some visitors- a nearby plant to light up an 

r is a Capitol corridor. 	
sary evil," says one senator's state officials, key business, open hearth furnace to 111* 

The senator is intelligent aide. 'You're dead If you nag men, campaign contributors nsinate the bills. 
tax expert, he was asking led them. But if my boss saw and the like-a personal chat Police warned residents to 

ard questions. A furrow of everyone who comes to our of. with the senator a a must. 	lock their doors and stay oft 
nnoyance crossed his brow flee, he'd never be able .. do 	Many senators have adopt- the streets. Most complied. 
rhen a middle-aired coupl. anything else" 	 ed special techniques to bold Only a few morbidly Interested 
pproached, their hands shyly 	One •utern senator eetlm- the duration of these chats to spectator, strayed Into the 
a tended. 	 atom that spending five mm- 	 area during the flve.bcur 

	

"Senatuh, y o u probably utes with each visiting con- 	A west Coast senator aim. s.Ige. 
on't remember us. but we stituent would cost him 150 ply leaves his Intercom on. 
set you at hilly Joe Mason's hours a week. If he reed cv- Tapping It with a pencil pro- Sweet Haul 
arbeque last . . ." the man cry better his office receives, dues, notification from a see- LONDON (UPI) - Gangs 
can, 	 ho adds, he'd need another 	rotary Oat somebody import- of ehlldren cleaned up a 
The senator was Instantly hours. ant Is on the phone. 	street iii the Bathes section 

idiant and the molasses 	That's why ete 	least. This ploy ban a high bat- of London after a heavily. 
owed: 	 ore-like the Southern 	tIfl( average for terminating loaded truck flipped over. 
"Why Ah'I be bog.tled. above - have developed the newepsper Interriewi, 	The truck was hauling candy. 

curse ah 'recollect you.allt practice of treating constitu. 

*all at the shoulder If all while expeditiously giving ", 	 '61-0401~vjse-j ira forgot a lend of Billy them Us. brush-off. It depends ha) N1t 	 ';'ii3 .t 
0.' and that nice lady of on the ability to shift gears 	 v i-I 

fly now, the senator had 
1311, 	 mentally with split . second 

timing.
- 

.11 
Iven each hand a hefty 	 • • • 	 S ''"- 

ump. it was a simple matter 	President John F. Kennedy 	 - 
, grasp an elbow in each wag a master of this art.  
and and gently gulds the observe, recalls that, Be a 
Duple down the corridor to. senator from Massachusetts, 
rand the elevator.. Honey Kennedy was once discussing 
Liii dripped from his lips and a labor bill Ith union ofli-
a scent of magnolia was ov. cubs. Sticking his head out of 

rwhelming, 	 his office to ask a secretary 
Why, there nuis' be a for some records, he noticed 

ousand things all need your Ralph Quglielal. then a Wash. 
civic. on. We'll get together ington Redskins quarterback 
iter. Raht now ah have to and a 1oa, triad.  
ow these Yankees us coun. "Mi, laiph. Nice to see yma," - 
y folk ain't gonna be pushed said Kennedy. "Say, why did 
round. Ah want you-all to you to for the long bomb in 
It over to mah office and the third quarter last Sunday 
eel young Bruce Cartuh, when you only needed six 
lii folks are those nice pea. yards for Use first down?" 
Is in Harlon County and his 	Gugllebnsl answered and 
randaddy rode with Jubal Kennedy asked another ques. 
any!" 	 tion or two. Satisfied after 
The couple had been steered two minute., the senator is. 
to an elevator. The senator turned to the union officials, 
ismissed It to the subway toning back over his she'd. 

with a hearty, "by, you der: 
:ow these nice folks which 	"Thanks for stopping by, 
sin to takel" As the doors Ralph. Good luck next Sun. 
osod, be turned quickly to a day." 
bone at a guazd's desk and 	Before be had even closed 
aled a iumber, 	 the office diet. Kennedy bed 
of Jut got two more ever. his vabw 
Iv. (heath. works. I won't bill: 	

k on the laber, DIGGING IN-Mn. Isabel) Orr, a flower pow. 
to t vs 	 ,, 	 a determined womas, wasted 	in. 

laply Ordered 
	be 	

flfipd, 	• 	 PIVV• her Sept Lob Obispo (Calif.) garden with 

He corraw his lawyer 	is. 	 511111111 IA& Ofto- Getting so @&t.  

sy dIscreetly. "Tbat'Il hold .1 situatIons where they be,. 	600h
" "

SPUP 

66-0 emp °" 	°.' 	in 

em for a while. Bill," he been cornered by vIsiting see 	flows.' fU 	•V i. AS l 	t 
Id 	 S am 

	

as be steered the man stituests, but here, tee, the 	 to 	
51U5U1 UP 	

thiii 
Ofl% 

vs the eorrldor. 'No, tell extrication is grsclousl7 msi 	
05 ur g.ruiL 

(NEA Telephoto). 

ioot 
Ito 	 & 

07s 
11 - 	- 	

- 	 :- 	- 

etl,v 	,-I 	 . 	 , 

' 	 I 	 "••' 

Ical 	 , 	 .1 

	

'! S. 	 ••  . 	 - 
a 	 .4 	 • 	 S 	I 

- 	'.(,. 

rn., 
eon t) 	• 
?e. 

	

of 	 - HAPPY FIRECRACKER CHAMPIONS receive trophies from tourna- 
inent officials and sponsors after winning the special tournament this 

	

P 	 past weekend at Sanford's Jet Lanes. Pete Duggan (second from left) 
went through the entire tournament undefeated to capture the B divi-
sion and Bobby Borsdorf (second from right) won the A Division by de- 

	

to 	- feating Andy Patrick in an extra single game match. Shown above (left 
ian, 	 to right): John Kneeland (association secretary), Duggan, Jack Kanner 

	

to ii 	 (tournament manager), Borndorf and Doug Owens of sponsoring Glas. 
'crc • 	Met Inc. 
erg 	 1, 
to 

	

of 	
Ken Harrelson 's A Shark kl" 	I' 	.,ter 	,. or$ 	:1 . Ir 	-At Just About Everyth  ing 

a es 0 
By Tom Tiede 	play golf do you? 	 Do Belinaky all you want, but 

cis 	 Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 	"I'm better than ever. Last I'm challenging him right 

to 	
NEW YORK (NEA)-Kan. Spring I won the ballplayers' now. I can't wait to play him. 

sas City A's Infielder Ken tournament in Florida. I've I'm a cinch. I once i-sn 89 
ore . Harrelson I. a helluva fells. got friends now who want to balls In a row while I was 

'Just ask him, 	 back me on the tour." 	bustling for a living." 
- "Matter of fact I am pret' 	Professionally? 	 Hustling? 
ty good at most things," he 	"You bet. I think I n 	"You know, pool.ahnrklng. 072 	 tells you. 'Some of us just turn pro after the baseball 31e and a pal used to dress 

	

to 	 have a knack for excellence, season. Why not? I'm great up in old coveralls like a OlI • 	5 you know? I mean, like the at It. I mean It's no different couple of creeps and 
Ing 	

walk in. 
first time I ever played golf. from all sports; they just to pool halls. First thing you 
Was only 10. In six months I come easy to a guy like rue, know some guy would chal' 
breaking par. How about Take pool, for example." 	lcnge us and we'd win a ton 
that?" 	 You play pool? 	 of money. It was great kicks. 

ne 	' Great, Ken. Oh, you still 	"I'm great at it. Talk about Sometimes I'd beat a guy In 
poll and then whip him in 

	

- 	
arm wrestling also," 

A 5PcQtiJ.) 7 	- - 	
. 	 9 	,,.i 	Arm wrestling? 

	

PccocmQi • 	 \ "• 	- 	 S!tiQ74#.W 	"I've only been beaten 
of 	 - . 	 • -' IF 	 TTh' once, you know. I'm great at 

the $ 	S - -  
CITY4y Itarreljuon 23 Is a tall 

III 	, 	 - - 	 • ARR4QIIStW loose, Southern-born chap 
he 	 - 	 - 	 . 	- 	with a nose like 30 feet at 

the beginning of a ski jump. - .( 	 •, 
-5 -. 	 - . 	His nickname Is Hawk. He's 

iIt7 	I 	
- 	 ' 	 • 	 a gI)od.tIm guy on a hard' 

be 	' 	 •.. 	 time squad. lie's brash and 

C 	 k.'. 
I
S. 	.1111 	 ~ewn 	Grim Game, he's a refreshing 

change of pace 
- 	I 	t •;' 	 If only he could hit with 

his tongue and catch with his 
5 	 - • •;: ' 	 mouth, he'd make sports his- 
I 	 . 	

• 	 . : -' 	. - 	 tory. Unfortunately, he has 
- 1 -' 	 to use bat and glove like 

- 	 - 	 I 	everyone else, But If brag. 
Of 	 -. 	 ' 	I 	gina builds baseball busts, 

- 	-: 	: 	- 	- 	 ', 	,-- - - 	- 	 I 	the hawk may still nose In. 
1T 	• 	• - 	 to the hail of Fame. Says 

	

S 	- 	 •' .• 1 	 be: 
Fed I 	SO.,.119r 	 .' 

• 	 "I can hit 40 home runs a 'i4 	sW_F 	 - 	 year If I play regular. I can 
- 	 be one of baseball's top bit. 

tars. I mean, when I set my, 

	

/ 	 mind to it I can do anything. 
Baseball, pool, golf-why, I 

- 	 usa once averaged 231 In 10 
id. 	 ,.. - 	 games of bowling." 
Is 	 •-.' 	 howling? 

10 	 - 	 "Yeah, didn't I tell you? 
- ' 	 I'm great at it, too." 
I' 

I 	LL..'.._ I ___.....r_  

Scoff ish Golf Champ Criticizes 
Palmer, Nicklaus For Slow Play 

by lane Cassette" 
Three Lyman High Sc) 

students who were eelecte 
attend American Legion B 
State In Tsushese.e last 
on the campus of Flo i 
State University return 
tired but enthusiastic c 
their venture into prsct 
politics. 
They were Dennis .Rc 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ceo 
Ream, Altamonte Spi-li 
sponsored by Old Glory I 
112, Altamonte Springs; St 
on Brady, son of Mr. and I 
Jerry L. Brady, Jaeksonv 
and Richard Casulberry, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C 
s,lberry, Cass.Iberry, re j 
s.ntlng Memorial Post 256 
Cauelb.rvy. Richard 
sponsored by Boy Scout Tr 
341. 

Dennis proved an effeci 
campaigner and was slectnt 
the offices of city councilis 
county commissioner and it 
senator. He and Steven m 
chosen Americanism speak 
from their respective eltlee 
Speak befor the assembly 
over 110 boys. 

Dennis and Steven i 
passed the bid mm al 
completing the course at B 
State law ached. 

One if the meet Interest 
experiences for Dennis, ai 
senator, was escorting a i 
and lieutenant from Iran, 
of 40 officers from to 
countries taking military th 
Ing In this eountry, Who w 
present at Boys Stat.. 

Steven also received mi 
honors. as was one of 17 b 
nominated as a delegate 
Boys Nation In Washingi 
D.C., served as proseeut 
attorney for the city of Dii 
mond, was secretary pro I 
for two days at the Nation 
let state convention (All tb 
boys were In the same part 
He also served on the p1 
form committee. 

Richard ran unsneeeeafu 
for town eounefl and louse 
*epreesntat*ves 	took I 
tuw enf&t - 

One of the bIghifóts of 
week was an address to I 
boy. by Go,. Ra$os burns 

AU three boys expressed, i 
predation for the sppcetun 
of attending and said that I 
worthwhile program aide 
one of the most exciting we' 
Of their live.. 

Mae McComas 
Succumbs At 8 

Mrs. Ma. MaCease died 
5 a.a. Monday at the age 
14 at an Orlande aural 
borne. 

Born Avg. 9, *550, In T 
nado, W Va., she had lit 
is Sanford for the pest *1 
years at 1111 West It 
Street. 

She was a mesh., elI 
Church of Christ. 

buyers incinds $ aled 
Mrs. Geneva Laesy, leaSe' 

briseon Funeral leme Is 
charge ci funeral aemal 

THE COASTERS won the Amateur Division of the "Band.A.Baloo" held 
recently for benefit of the Little Red Schoolhouse. Randolph Bowling, 
Buster Bruce and Edward Broadway make-up the trio. 

SOUTHPORT, England - 
(UPI)- Arnold Palmer, who 
was criticized along with Jack 
Nicklaus for slow play In prac-
tice rounds, worked desper-
ately on his putters today in 

TIRED OF WAITING IN LIM 

1,022 
FlIJUE Ltdgue S flWIUI7 Amu RV 311 WS UIIU 

The major leagues, eels.: there were no upsets. 	lax a hairdresser." PARKING SPACES 
AVAILABLE 

2 Paraplegics  
Swim 9 Miles 	 __ 

Randolph And 
Knowles First 
!n Gymkhana 

The Central Florida Horse 

Shows, Inc. presented a Gym. 
likens show Saturday with 

high points in the senior dlvi. 

ion going to Mrs Anne 
Randolph and junior high 
points     going to Bobble 
Knowles, 
The winners were: Groom-

ing Class - Selma Palmer, 
(urn Anne Randolph, Teresa 
Williamson, Patti Cook, Pat 
Stone, Brenda Allen; keyhole 
open - George Myers, Robbie 
Knowles, Denise Williamson, 
Brenda Allen, Annotta Me- 

Gabon. Anne Randolph. pole 
bending (junior) - Robbie 
Knowles. Sissy Baird, Guy 
Randolph, Teresa Williamson, 
Connie Tee McGahsn, Warren 
Williamson. 

Pole bend ing (senior) - 
Peggy Ringlet Pal Stone, Anne 
Randolph, Annette McGahan, 
Jim Waters, Balms Palmer; 
cloverleaf (junior) - Robbie 
Knowles, Teresa  Knowles, 
Sissy Baird, Donna Allen, Guy 
Randolph, Pogo Ringle; clover- 
leaf (senior) - Joey MeGuck- 
in, Pat Stone, Brenda Allen, 
Denise Williamson, Anne Ran- 
dolph. Flag race (triangle 
junior) - Sissy Baird, Robbie 
Knowice, Teresa Knowles, Star 
Ann Wall, Mitchell Chapman, 
Gerri Anne Randolph; flag 
race (triangle senior) - Sel- 
ma Palmer, Anne Randolph, 
Jim Waters, WilIk, Pearl 
Decker, Pat Stone, Anne ban. 
doiph. Jumping fIgure $ (jun-
ior) - Teresa Knowles, Sissy 
Baird, Rabbis Knowles, Teresa 
Williamson, Guy Randolph; 
jumping figure I (senior) - 
Anne Randolph, Joey Mc. 
Guckin Dent" Williamson, 
Anne Randloph, Pat Stone, 
Selma Palmer. 

lack drag - George Myers 
and Rusty Frlpp, Teresa 
Knowles and Bud 

AT 

an effort to recover his touch 
zs the greens for the British 

Open golf championship start-
ing Wednesday. 

Palmer, the S-I second 
choice to favored Nicklaus, 
Look his three putters to the 
pro' shop pt the"Roy$t Btrh. 
dale course and altered all of 
them, Inserting lead weights 
in the base of two of them and 
smoothing the head of the 
other. 

"I'm putting badly - very 
badly in tact - and I've got 
to do something about It and 
last," said Palmer, who had 
a one-under-par 72 In a Mon. 
day practice round. 

"I haven't putted really well 
sine. 1963 and it's been gett. 
ing worse. Obviously It's me 
and not the putters but mess-
ing around with them makes 
me feel better. Maybe I'll be 
ablue to work out something." 

Palmer and Nicklaus, who 
had a 74, played with Bruce 
Devlin ci Australia and Boll. 
Ish Amateur Olive Clark Mon. 
day when they aroused the ire 
of some golfers for slow play. 

Erie Brown, Scottish champi-
on and former Ryder Cup play. 
er  noted for his aggressive. 
ness, complained about the 
two Yanks. 

Brown was playing behind 
the Palmer-Nicklaus foursome 
with Ireland's Christie O'Con. 
nor and Seats Stuart Murray 
and tones Wright. 

"Ws had a slight argument 
at lIsa 12th tee," Brown said. 
"It took those Yanks three 
hours to reach the 11th bole 
and five hours In all for the 
round. I got made at the 121h 
and shouted to Nicklaus, 'we 
are coming tla&..h,' Nicklaus 
made no sign so I beamed a 
shot through them. They let 
us through." 

Murray said, "those Amer. 
leans seem to want the entire 
course for themselves," 

Defending champion Tony 
Lima went out for his second 
practice round in a cesdent 
mood after shooting "abed a 
par 73" shortly after his arrlv. 
al from Chicago Monday. He 
played 11 holes alone over the 
7,037.yard course, hitting two 
and three balls on each bole. 
Than he joined two british 
pros and played the lad seven 
boles, which toclede leer per. 
five holes, In four under par. 

"The Bank with the Livingroom Spirit " 

brating Independence Day on QUINCY, Ill. (UPI)-Lanky DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) 
July 1, showed a marked gain Carol Mann moved Into see. Alan Simpson of Britain wi 
In attendance this year over and place on the Ladies Pro- the 	International 	Invitath 
the 1964 holiday turnout. tesslonal 	Golf 	AssociatIon mile by besting Peter Soc 

The American League, aid' (LPGA) money list today on New Zealand's double Oly: 
ad by a two.admlulon, day' the strength of two straight plc 	gold 	medalist, 	with 
night doubleheader at Mimic' victories Including the USGA clocking of 3:54.5 in the I 
spolis.St. Paul, attracted as,. Women's Open. tci-natlonal Invitation mile 
as customers on Monday to a Miss Mann's Open win Bus. John 	F. 	Kennedy 	Stadlu 
program that also consisted of Monday night. 
two other doubleheaders. The 
1964 turnout, with only am Sports Roundup 

Britain's Mike W1s plac 
second with a 3:57.1 and So 

twiabill 	listed, 	amounted 	to was third In 3:51.1. 
96,134, thus producing an in. 
crease this year ci 30,364. day boosted her official tour LOS ANGEL.E1 (UPI)-Fu 

5 	'The National League, with earnings to $9,132.50 plus $350 cral arrangements were pea 
two 	doubleheaders 	on 	the Is unofficial Income, second ing today for James J. Tu 

14 	schedule, brought out 111,375 only 	to 	Kathy 	Whitwoith's nay, one of the aatlos's to 
Paw fans Monday, as 1*. $12,035 pus 	$1,751 unoffIcial- most 	racing 	officials, 	W 

crease 
	of 	9,030 	over 	last by. _____ was stricken with a fatal has 

)ear's holiday turnout when attack. 
no doubleheaders were play. LONDON (UPI) - Monika Tbnaey, X. died Moss 
414. hong, $ 23.year.o14 Xast Gere night while on route to I 

man cyding champion, slip- suburban San Gabriel boa 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The pod away from 	teammates from the Hollywood Park ra 

•.•L.'. 	i,. 	,..,iIrn.4 	alial.. Mnn,4ov ..A wus 5,. •k 	W..* track in Enrla.,. while 
Returns Contract 

DIMO Mal..11 
Demecrstle Womaa'i 

S Seminole Coty vU 
it S P.M. Wffi,spday 
IU1*M Caster, * 
rescb Avue, feu' a - law wa 
I the berteesi asoth 
oerd of directors will 

Pinecrest lea at l 

Beer Drinker 
Pictured As 
Nurse Slayer 

GARDNER. Mass. (1 
Pollee theorized todi 
strangler of a pretty I 
old girl had lain In i 
for his victim along 
eluded woodland path, 
iy drinking beer. 

A wide search was 
the killer of Patric 
Joyce, a tall brunett 
was taking a shortcut t 
the woods on her way t 
Monday when she was I 
led with her own nylon 
rig. 

Police Chief 3084 
Renes said three 'go 
pects" were being soul 
ueatloning in connectic 

the slaying. 
He also said he wor 

to question the glrl) 
friend, a soldier static 
Fort Dix, NJ, The in 
fled boy friend wun 
ildered a suspect in th 
Inc. Bones said, The 
visited the girl over tb 
end and reportedly I 
Fort Dix shortly bef: 
slaying. 

The girl's body was 
fully-clothed in a 
nurse's uniform. 

Dr. Joseph P. M 
medical examiner, as 
girl had not been a 
molested. Her pock 
which had been .nspth 
found a few feet f, 
body. 

Chief lanes said 
recently discarded bet 
were found about $0 fo 
the girl's body, In a 
ad - down patch of tail 

He theorised that Us 
assailant drank beer 
waiting for the girl t 
down the path, 

Dr. Marnane said thei 
no marks on the girl' 
except for the stockinl 
by knotted around her 
He said the .eatla: 
TMbig and strong." 

Kennedys Ri 
From River Ti 

WASHINGTON (UPI 
Robert F. Kennedy CD 
Looking refreshed and 
unburned, returned f 
holiday river-r"''i"g 
Liii West with a prom 
ravel even more ezti 
hrougbout the nation. 
The Kennedy "ezpei 

ncludlng his wife, on 
11, and daughter No 
4, spent three day. I 

Iowa the Vamps aid 
riven in Coloreds and 
If said the family 
'great time" on the I 

Routine Check 
urprIsei Yeg 
ATLANTA (UN)-, 

at cashier Heindo. A 
asking a routine shed 
oak closed for the lad 
ace Day holiday, walL 

a burglar Monday. 
"What are you 

ore? the burglar di 
d. 
'Why. I work bets," 

eplied. 
The burglar fled, jib 
me his tools. 

Bandit Shoots 

Girl To Avoid 
Identification 

ARDSLEY, N. Y. (UN)-
Police today searched for a 
bandit who tried to kill a 
pretty blond, cashier In a 
vain effort to hide his Ident. 
Ity during the $6,000 rob-
bery of a resort restaurant. 
He shot her three times. 

"I've been shot . , . by a 
man," the cashier told police 
by telephone shortly altar the 
robbery at Leighton's Wood. 
lands lake restaurant Mon-
day. 

"His name is . . . Sanford 
Edwards," police quoted her 
as saying. "He used to work 
here." 

The victim, Miss Terry Tin. 
nay, 25, remained In serious 
condition early today, accord. 
ing to a spokesman at at. 
John's Riverside Hospital in 
Yonkers. 

Westchester County det.e. 
tives described Edwards as $ 
6-footer wearing dark trous-
ers and a gray shirt. 

Officers said the man, $ 
former Pittsburgh .saI4nt, 
escaped In a 1$64 black P37. 
mouth with New Jersey 11-
con" plate GXC4I6, regi-
stered to Miss Tinney, 

The hospital said the young 
woman was shot twice In the 
,ibdnmen and once In the 
head, just above the right 
ear. 

Police theorized the bandit 
tried to kill her because he 
knew abe could Identify him. 

The restaurant, located on 
the Saw Mill River Parkway 
10 miles north of New York 
City, was closed Monday as 
It normally is on Monday.. 

Miss Thmey, however, was 
counting the receipt, from the 
heavy 4th of July holiday 
weekend business, estimated 
at between $0000 and $5000. 

Police said the bandit ap 
psrsntly fired his pistol with. 
out saying a word and grab-
bed the money from an open. 
ad sate. He than escaped in 
the woman's car, which was 
perked outside the restaurant 
office. 

Motorists Beef 
On Long TIe'up 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 
Commuters stewed and motor. 
lit, beefed when a freeway 
tie up halted rush.bos, traMe 
for 50 mInutes. 

The cows, pigs and lambs 
were perfectly silent, however. 
They were spilled all over the 
freeway when a most truck 
carrying to tons of cutlets, 
barn hock., T-booes and ham. 
burger overturned and created 

meaty traffic jam for police 
to untangle. 

Funeral Notices 
u.comas. mn. man, . li, is:: W. 30th at., Bamford,  

died Monday in OnlaM.. Pea 
.rnal services will be held 'at S p. m.. Wednesday. at 
13rissom Funeral Hens with Evangelist Ire Brown of the CuJek of Christ official. 121. lanaI will be Is the lylyan Lake Cemsery, 

X4QM16 wasvn aiy*jjp, 
-75, dieC rrlday I. Geneva, Paneral services were kill at 5:51 V. m. Pusday at the 
Oranthow Punersi Ho me. Sanford. with Rev, Piekard Lyons officiating. 

ft 0 to 1 '"SI, 
hIWekM Sr suz Mi. -, Wsisp eel 
doemb p-i Sup es.a.., 

seems Class 

em11La now or - 
weep As 	v um I  
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  - 	- 
players, Dennis Ralston of the German Embassy in London was 	presiding 	steward. 	He and the International Pare- Robert Chapman and Mitchell 	NEW YORK (UI'!) - unit. 

men and Nancy Richey of the seeking political asylum. 	was being driven home by as lymph,. 	 Chapman, Jim 	Waters and back Stave Thurlow, and eStee. 
Unam  ) 	i3t (L)( Women, were to play their 	Miss hong's request was soclat. 	steward 	harold 	I. 	Remaly 	was 	crippled 	by Joey McGuckin, George Myers sire tackle Roger Andenes 

-• 	opening matches today In the granted. 	 Morrison. 	 poll. when be was It. Bat.. and 	Joey 	licCuckia, 	C. 	L. returned their signed eontrset. 

second day of the 10th annual 	"Sbo said she was fed up 	His final day at the track least was born crippled. 	Henry and Bobby Revell; act for 1965. the New York Giants
91 	 1 

--- 

Western Open tennis burns, with the itrI 	discipline La- was capped by several me' 	 race (open) - Maria butter. annouacsd Monday. 	
C i 

meet, 	 posed on East Gormas cyci- ords. The holiday as 	of 	ThSI'Id 	aid 	nonresident field. 	Willie 	Pearl,Docker 
Many of Use top names drew Lau, which includes living In 44,537 fans was the largest I. flsberaes wbo possess valid Bobby Beyers, Mitchell Chap. 	Nos-game fish may be 	

- 	St 

1k seeded men players, lid house," as embassy spokes. handle was the largest In his. to transport out of the State Chapman. 	 merdal trot lines are lIaissd 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 
spooling round byes Monday. a training 	sap away from history. The track's $5 mIIlIu epkieg 3u are pegftt.4 man, Annette McGaban, Janet an by trot lines but aoscoa' 	 PHONE: 323477$ 	 I 

bi Frank yrochling of Coral man said. "She told us she tory and so was Its 	O3,U1 u personal baggage two days' 	Judge for Use show was Bob to 23 hocks per licensed 54 
ahies, Via., advanced, and wanted to carry ci her career daily double, 	 bag 11*11 ci fresh water fish. Webster. 	 ermu. 	 - 	 # 	--T -- - -F . 
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0: %summissioningjr %o ana %nan e marK wye em i nat wwas "Ceremonial Posiflon!l 	; 	 9 

SKIPPER'S FAMILY came to town last week to attend commissioning 
ceremonies for new squadron, RVAH-12. From left, front row are Mrs. 
C. W. Chute, mother of the skipper; Mrs. C. L. Chute, his wife and Carol 
Chute, his daughter. Standing buck row are Cdr. Chute and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chute, brother and sister-in-law, from Boston, Massachusetts, 

(Herald Photo)' 

by Dettie Austin It was only with their help and Outside Portugal as tour, with paternal firmness for 37 	Dslgsdo lost lb. campaign 	 BIG SEWS of the past week cooperation that the club had age assoimeewaut Issued by years and his presidentls' cm and took refuge In the Brazil. 
flower arrangement in the sp. 	 - 

proprhate red, white and blue 
was the commissioning of the become one of the finest In the 

a. Kati" UnIon, the i. da  ____
tes were handpicked. 	in Bmbassy, leaving the 	• 	

newest squadron, RVAR.12 on area. 
colors. 

ma Buffldn was 	as greeted 
We 400 legal political pee, 	Of gster significance In the by later under a iafe conduct 	 on Thursday and the change of 	Mrs. Pounds and the former the Tomas a new member of the club and 
atimeted am attatuea, 	asoe_.aeat of 

_____ 	 _______ 	 command 	ceremonies 	for vice president, Mr., James 
It 	lest Ada. Amedeo candidacy was lbe possiMlity guarantee. From then on he 

said 
back from a visit to her home 

do Dow Iurigaes mass, It may fall to him to urn. Sal. plotted Sab.ur's overthrow-., 	 BVAH.11 on Friday. 	Brewer pinned white corsages Suite 	Reno 	was 	welcomed 

p.iigal' 	re.year..nt 	presi, uars successor 	 until a body burled midst a 	 Its whole week was a round on the new officers after each and family In Paris, France. 	 . 

- diet, had agreed to no Mu an. 	lalasar Ii TI. 	 eucalyptus tree just across the 	 of parties of all kinds, Inchad. took the oath of office. Marion TI.e was presented 

ca. se,sn.yeer Wa. line. 	As with G.ssr'umrno 
j'. line In Spain was Identified as 	4 	nt farewell parties, welcome 	Gifts were presented to urn. with farewell gift, a miniature 

engraved Revere bowl. 	 - as ether party Is permItted to die. Franco in imetghbodng Delgado's early this year. 	 aboard 	parties, 	reception., Pound. by Mrs. Enney and 

ntiS and because the seattsr.. Spain, political discussion In 	As It has been each year un 	 dinner parties and other gala Mrs. 	Betty Smith. 	In 	turn, j 	 Pounds 
• -,..• 

	

New club chairmen appoint. 	' 	 - 

	

In. 	• 	 - 	 I 	 • .4 for the new six months ____ 	 gathering,. 	 Mr.. 	presented gifts .4 .ppoeitl"n was uiuIkly, to Portugal centers not upon any der the Salazar rule, Pofln. 
____ 	possibility 	____ 	

Most of what happened is to the outgoing officers, Mrs. put op a n"'4W, 	ay 	i. 	of $t$?iT'$ uet- gal's budget Is balanced. And• Of chide 	Gene 	Thompson 	and 	
• - Brower, Mrs. James Bussard, penis in Purtugal'u election throw but on the question of his adamant refusal to even 	 shown In photos on this page. B  

S 
Donna 	McDaniel, hospitality; 	 . 

thereby vu t.mov.d. 	his successor at such a Urns consider Independence for Por. 
	

Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Sewell. 

	

The Portuguese presidiecy as be should be removed by taigal's African province. ap. 	 AFTER 15 MONTHS of sexy- 	Next regular meeting of the 

Is 	 death or Infirmity. Age Is be. pears to be paying oft. Near 	 log as president of the Seven. Sevenettes will be held at 7:30 - • 
Doty Mallzowskl, Thrift Shop; 
Pat Burch, Kitty Snyder and 
Join 	Greenwood, 	telephone; 	 • 	 '.' 	 • 	 - - 	- - 

• 
largely 	a ceremonial post, 	 ettes RVA 	Enlisted Wives p. an., July 30 In the Navy than but what duties he has, coming a factor, 	 quiet has returned to Angola 

Club, Mrs. W7 Ray Pounds happily Wives meeting room. 

	

Kathy Crlsweli, treasurer; Ar 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	- 	• - 

Aatklnson, 	bridge; 	Sara 	 C 	• 	 -.- vie fish 	partiras 	Comparatively 	few 	Paste' and lb. province Ii making 

__  
with 	. 

__
os. More import- geese can remember any abet money from petroleum and 	 turned over the gavel to Mrs. 	' 	' 4 Jane Smith, NOWC represent- 	

-:- ;,• 	. 	• - 	 . - 	,, 
ant Is the fact be Is a man of rule but Salazar's. 	coffee. 	 Casey Johnson at the Installs. 	ENLISTED 	W IV E S 	of alive; Carolyn Krause, scrap. 	 •- 	• 	 - 	 - 	- 

- 

- book and Caryl Marshall, pub. 	 -, - 	•, 	
. 

• 	 .. 

no petitleal ambition in the 	Politically, the last real op. 	Mozambique remains a prob. 	 lion of officers held recently RVAH.l2 held their first meet- 
pattern 	by Premier position to Salazar came In hem because ofa threat irom 1 	

at the NAS ballroom. 	Ing recently with Cdr. C. L. 
Honored Aeteule she Ofiveire Salazar. 	115$ from Gen. Humberto Del- nearby Tanzania, but It Is a • 	guests were Mrs. Shute welcoming them, demon. 

-- Ucity. 	 I 	 . 	 -- 	 t.V 	 •-.,-., 
-• 

	

, 	•, 	., 	 • 

-q S 	$ 

sdeser 	asruled Portugal _gade. 	 _ relatively minor one. 	 Kenneth Enney, wife of the strating 	and 	explaining 	the . THE 	BUSY 	WASPS 	were 	 • 	-- 	• 	 - 	 - 	- - 	. 	

' CO of Seven and Mrs. R. Hen. Spearhead 	Insignia, 	Its told 
dricknon, wife of the xO, 	 them the meaning of the syrn. Dick West's 

recently 	entertained at a lun 	

. 	- cheon at the home of their 	L 	 -- 	 - ., • 	 . , 	.-: A delicious buffet dinner was bol was, "we point the way." president, Mrs.. Joy Robinson. 	 - 

catered by the CPO Club for 	The executive officer, Cdr. The "table" was set in the 	CHANGE OF COMMAND reception for RVAH-11 found new command. 
a. occasion. Tables were de. Walter Alt presided over a 

The 	Lighter 	Side 	corated with ferns and small lengthy question and answer 
blue and white flowers. The session, 

middle of the green rug imitat. 	log officer and his lady, Cdr, Kenneth Sandon and Mrs. Sanikin, lest, 
lag a picnic In the grass. The 	standing to greet guests with out-going skipper, Cdr. Robert Kennedy 
center piece was two large 	and Mrs. Kennedy, right. Reception was held at the HOQ Friday after. 

head table held a large center. 	Mrs 	Robert Gorsllns was paper daises, flanking a cake 	noon with a dinner party at the Orlando AFB Officer'aa Club that night. 
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	— less appropriately clad It was 	But U attendance were corn- 	piece of blue and white mums. elected president with Mrs. decorated to resemble a 	 (herald Photo) , 

"- 
There Is a menhaden fisher- only because they lacked the puliory, silt was In this case, 	 John Fehr as vice president; 

Mrs. Charles Stewart, treasur. 
hive, complete with bees, flow. 
are and vines, all made of 

mu en the 	 t•_'. traditional West Instinct, in. I like to think that I would 	- cx; Mrs . William Smoot, chap. icing. 
suns named Clarenc. West. i hinted by Clarence and me, show the same inbred flair for 

for choosing ratment.s to match correctness 	of 	apparel 	that 	 Lain and Mrs. Jack Blatt, pub. 
have mom met him but I M. 	 licity chairman. Clarence exhibited. 

Margaret Reardcn Is leav. 
log soon for Columbus, Ohio the occasion. 	 Members of the telephone peel we may be distant cou• 	It's all a matter of taste, 	Offhand, I can't think of any committee include Mrs. 	iiar.f 
while 	her 	husband 	attends 
school there and Jerry Bolton, - 

sins. 	 actually. You either have It or accessories that would comple. ry Kirkham, Mrs. Steven War. whose husband is presently at 
in addition to ha-dig the you don't. 	 ment a tuxedo more than a red _ 	den, Mrs. J. T. Swindle, Mrs. _____ 	 I 

same surname, we share a 	I pet.cnafly decided early In tIe and brown cowboy boots.  
',, sea with RVAII.l was named 	

- 	

\• 
family tra 	

Richard Smith, 	Mrs. 	Ferald 
In the matter of it 	 his that If a function called 	Had the hearing been only 	 Brown and Mrs. Fred Tomkln- 

telephone chairman. 
Marti Danklefi, whose bus. 

wardrobe selection. Clarence for a tuxedo, I didn't want to semi-formal, 	I'm 	sure Clar-  
S 	 • 	 son. band is also with One was 

ic and l have the same eoncep- go. l would rather be out cal. ence would have been equally 	 Other members of the squad. named projects chairman to 
tics of what constitutes sanlonl. chug menhaden or something. Impeccable. 	A tuxedo with 	 Ton Included Bertha Neville, replace Jean 	Musgrove who 
I4 elegance. 	 And I Imagine Clarence feels chartreuse tie and Army shoes 	 _____ Maxine Christy, Marge Davis, has left to join her husband In 
me fueling of kinship came the same way, 	 sounds about right to me. 	 Joyce Duel, Edda Farrell, Ju- Patuxent River. 

A happy smil, when you 
_____________________________________________________ over a. this week a. I was 	 - 	 He 	Girtler, 	Gayle 	Gebbie, Three guests were present- 	 ' 	 ., • -•, 

greet your wife I. the nsa• 
reading a report on a hearing 	 Non. Hines, Virginia James, 
held at Take Charles, Lo 	by 

- 	

• 

Audrey Barrett, Barbara Van 

TOW compliments  Barbara Lopez, Eloise Nilsson, 
a miii .em..r to. the Na. 	 l. 	Peg Patsy, Lorraine Toppin, 

Dollen and six month old Char. 	 .."'. 

lie 	Von 	Dollen, 	who 	got 	a  
Actually, 	you can 	speak Used Labor Rolatios. Board. • 	 Gloria Simpson, Elaine Smith 'The cue Involved an unfair 	

- 

- 	\ - ------ 	JJ and Billie Stark. 
head start on learning what 	 - 100 different languages-sad women ta 	about at a "hen 	 - aflwltha cheery sallei 

So learn to become $ world 
' 	-. 	• labor practice complaint and 

	
• 	I) 	DELTA GORSIINE.,. Clarence was one of 	group of  it 	I. - LU.... .....eL I.. 	/ e t. -  -- - 	- ----I 

party." 	 - 

a 	I A A 
 u 	 ,, l 

__________ 
menhaden 	es 	a RVAII.12 EMW U iuppy lUUU1U £U 

the wives of RVAW9 officers 
_________ 

 
J 	IlU  

Carolyn Conroy, Louise Fad. minute. _____ peared as wttsenee. 
' 

____ UA In the absence of her hus- who planned welcoming home den, Pam Grant, Pat Harmon, 	 ENLISTED WIVES of RVAII-11 recently honored their out-going and 
Teach yourself to ails, 

for a. turned up corners if 
____ An Hill report Is not OM- 

the type of document YOU un*ly band Mrs. Enney installed the parties and activities for their Molly Mahlmann, Pat Scott 	 Incoming skipper's wives at a coffee In the NW room. Here President 
following officers: husbands when they met at and Mona Walker. 	 Carolyn Moulder, center, Is shown presenting a silver compote to Mrss 

pour mouth net only are the would 	turn 	to 	for 	fashion Mrs. Casey Johnson, presl. their July 1 luncheon at Spen. S 	 S 	 Robert Kennedy u Mr., Kenneth Sandon Iii welcomed by the club. A 
but .o,aetic a woman 
apply, but make even an ugly 

news, 	but in 	this 	instance 
C',a-e_i 	attire 	obviously  

() 

Mrs. 	Ira Sewell, 	vice 
president; 	Mrs. Jeffrey Wid. 

can's Restaurant. 
Hostess 	Kathy 	Criswell, 

	

CPO WIVES are reminded of 	 charm bracelet disc was presented to Agnes Buenavista and F1(I Role at 

	

their luncheon scheduled July 	EXECUTIVE OFFICER of RVAII-12, Cdr. Walter Alt (left) and Mrs. 	the same meeting. Agnes In moving to Jacksonville and Flfl to Nine. CAme 
man, 	secretary; 	Mrs. 	Earl whose mother, Mrs. Bauman IS at the Orchid House In Be- 	Alt, (right) chat with a Winter Park neighbor, lairs, Charles Little, who 	versatlon piece of the event was the cake made by Ohio Yelinek, depicting 

you, sail. can dinsla the trial esamleer George L, p0. 
- Ward, 	treasurer 	and 	Mrs. was a special guest, had the Land. The club recently an. 	attended commissioning ceremonies, Thursday. 	 (Herald Photo) 	the squadron Insignia, 	 (Harold 	hoto) 

following both to Russians, 
I,,.h 	A.I.I.m 

well. 
Be- 	es that hi inebesd - 	 ,, 	-. 	 - 	 'I Charles Stone, chaplain, table decorated for Indepse. - 	--.— 	 4'. 	-• - 	 P•'P 	 r'.'-.--.---- -. 	•. 	. ,• - 	.•-•.-- 	 ,_ 	 - 	 - - 	-- joy.d a nice gst.togatb., with • - 	____ 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 •-.• 	-.------- 

- 	
l5N- 	 sirs. Pounds urges uae mom. ames pay with way American anew nusoanas at a catered 	 • 

Italians and sYin Hottentots, 	description f It 	 hers of the club to support the flags and a surprise box of dish supper In the NAS ball- 

	

"Your prossuce Is plesaing WL 
,,He  es essed," Powell 	

new president as they had sup- sparkler, for everyone, 	room with dancing after at 
to me as I an glad to on 
you and hops we am 	wreti. "isa tuasdo coat and 	 ported her. She declared that The centerpiece was a fresh the CPO Club. 

lain ear happy 13atIm.lps, troniers with a pearl pin In the 	 I 

etc., etc." 	 oust lap.L He wore a red U.. 	 , 	. 	 - 

to speak V& IWW1 loom cowbov 	
s SAVE7 o clock 

P0* 	 Car Designer Success At 23  
we "that 

- 	- 
language with a ready smile, 	 , IV 	' 
you'd 	y, Popularity 	

aladdid, 'thatbswutcld 
aid higher pay ebedas than he was to appear in a FORM. 	Dosn't matter what tim. 	 By Jerry Sheehan 	"I wanted to tusk, the manufacturer of hobby kits, 	 • 	

- 

by memorilag all the sib., M. Me•" 	 NEW YORK (SEA) -At Empr.0 the beat car that Casper's old problem of 	 - 	 . 	 • • 

foreign languages be peer But ci coo 1. What slas 	 , 	 first, Carl Casper's father anyone ever saw. I cut out money was solved. HI. ma- 	 ' . 	 - 	 • 	 - 	,.., 

school evniesluaI 	would a weWdrsssed amenbad. 	 ••• 	S 	I me 	 wished he had the kind of dates. I didn't have any en' ginatlon was liberated to 	 - 

Mort teluetaistly as 	
to . . 	

. •, 	 . 

	

en fisherman wear to a form 	
..I. pin your 	 son who hung around street tertainment. I wculdn't even roam freely. The hobby kit 	' 	

- 	 .4 • 	

- 	
'-I&c, • - 

pay his wife a spokes 	a, &I hearing? 	 - 	 corners and worried about have a radio playing In the manufacturer clamored for 	• 	: 
ptaiss each do, and tsfol. U the other WttaUNsvat. 	 -. 	a 	 girls, 	 garage because It distracted more Ideas. Casper had them  
1ev the rules shown in Sb. 	 account 	• and IOWI 	 At 14 years of age younl me." 	 in abundance.  

"Tests for Niskanda ad 	G 	ID 	 Casper had a stronger obaes- Somewhere along the line iie devised the Dracula  
WI,..," 	send a lug 	 slcn. After dinner he would Casper dropped train college, Drapter and a czeaticn 	• 	 ' 	 . - 	 • 	 • 	 . • - 

stamped, return 	ia$agi, 	Florist 	 : 	 • 	leave the family table, retreat Nearly every cent he could labeled the Frankenstein Fllv- 
plus W eeumta and set these 	 to the adjoining garage and earn went Into the ear. In vex, sporting a tombstone for 	 - 

rules for happy marsiags. 	 201M 	 go to work on a 1951 Chevro. 1960 be was ready for $ try a radiator, candles for head. 
(Always wilt. to Dr. Fijirin pc, At Oeusls 	 Jet, bought for $300 earned at the Governor's Trophy lights and coffin hand?.. on 

Crass In 	ci '• m' 	 from newspaper routes. 	custom competition In Tan.- the doors. 
piper, ...ibuiui 5 hair 	!?!2.IC1m 11"Tfkwft~ 	 - 	 At this point Carl Casper, log. By now, the auto was the A Detroit second-hand store 	-- ' 	 • 	 . 	 ,.' 

stamped, n.5L.....sd 	e.l' 	" 	 too young for $ driver's It. merest Image of a 1951 yielded an ornate, antique • • 	-. - 	 • . - 

e5s aid is sste to ester 	CORSAGIS 	 C 	* 	 ceo.., had less than a decade Chevrolet sedan. 	 wheelchair. To this he plans 	 ...' 	 • 	 . 

typing and psbekg onto 	*3*1 GiapevIlls Ave 	 of wcrk ahead of him until Among other goodies, lbe 	bolt a rear.mcunted Chev- 	- 	 ' 	 ., 
"• 	 5 

when 'a 	Mu as if 	Fi'e DeUver' 	'E'i' 	It. 	 8NT0RD, 	 he was to become the No. I Empress acquired at lb. hand rolet V-S engine. Ha hope. to 	' 	 . •• 	
t 	'. 	 I. 	. 

	

custom car designer In the of her devoted consort no have his own grandmother 	• 	 . , 	 I 	• • United States. 	 less than 40 coats of rubbed test dxlve the weird thing 	 - 	•- 	- -' 	
.. 	/). 	• 	 . 	• • 

	

"Of course, dad thought I lacquer with fish scales and which he believes can top 175 	 - ' . -. . - • 	
' I I 	' 	. -- __ 	

was nuts. He worked In an diamond dust added for bril- miles per hour. It will he 	 .. 	: / - 1 	iJ \ 	- 	;• 	,'• 

N 	
. ' 	auto plant near our bosi. Is lien.., swivel bucket seats named, appropriately, Grin-  

Flint, filch., and a car was television sit, tape recorder, ny's Gasser.  

	

Casper just somethint you drive to telephone, cocktail bar (Can 	at 23 qtan4m 
work and back. Period. 	per does not drink) and that 

oThe arguments got so bad Indefinable something 
which phenomenon In the world of 

I didn't enjoy dinner. I made a lady as the possessor rt and craftsmanship. While 

couldn't wait to got into the of class- 	
other men at that airs are 	

LEAVING SOON to Join EnL Colin Pemberton In Rota, Spain, are Mrs. beginning to set their cour" 
games and work on the "There were plenty of Flo Pemberton and the Pemberton daughters, Caren, 13; Debra, 10 and in life C ner has his success 

CHECKERTAIL, WIVES had their own change of command ceremonies 
recently as Sue Kennedy, left turns over gavel as first lady of the squad. 
ron to Lawanda Sandon, (center). At right In Darnell Kilcilne, wife of 
the executive officer. Party was held at the home of Jane Sandusky is 
Ravenna Park. 	 (Herald Photo) 

behind him. The elation of 	Lynn Anne, eight, The family Is well-known in Sanford having made their 
victory Is a memory, and the 	home at 113 Laurel Drive in l'la n'aeat for the past ten ),ears. They con. 
blr.sne now seems to offer 	slder Sanford home, though, and Mrs. Pemberton declared, "we shall to. 
the only real thrilL 	 turn." 	 (Herald Photo) 

Exotic Empress - that's the 
name I gave her." 

In this manner did Carl 
Casper spend his adolescence 
and early manhood-chaos- - 
Ing a water pump assembly, 
fitting a stainless steel tall. 
pip., burnishing an maIn. 
meat panel with exquisite 
care, searching across town 
for just the right interior 
doss light. 

Before be was finished 
months later his '$1 Choy bad 
acquired Buick tall lights. 
Mercury headlights, a Cor-
vette grille, mink upholstery 
and 30 coats of paint. 

in 1957, at the age of 1$- 
with thousands of mar-bourn 
etswe.ty labor behind him- 
Caspervureadytoputbla 
obsession on the Un.. 

His target Was the Genera? 
Motors custom ear cospetl-
lion in Flint. Casper thadle'S 
his creation into place, but 
he didn't even get a nod bem 
the judges. lock went the 
Imprem to the familiar 

- garage workshop for sore 

I-,- 

- 

- 

- - 	-- 	•.; ) 

- r 

EDITH POUNDS, retiring president of RVAH. 
7 Enlisted Wives presents gavel of BWI. John. 
son, Incoming president, at Installation dinner. 
In center Is Mrs. Kenneth Enney wife of the 
commanding officer, who Installed nuw club of. 

by 	MQWJtQ4 CONSTRUCTION CO. 
CL'IIOX BUILDING A SPECIALTY 

a__si ma su W. as 
OK 
a 	 .l N"108— COW= a.ui RD. • iouw oua siwm 

Ph..e .T* 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clin 

Neil grsmbhd to he keeps divorce for away?" Is 
linsly agreed is tails, the oft sash "age. 
esleblirbed rebe for eds. S. I urged his wife to 4.. 
kg the minInge sea. as., lay till Mon could make a 
sushi.1 is Hlyh. And he remit, effort to change. 
pnesinsd S. htrs.0 	. Sosmsus he ,.ally loved his 
gimlet, .p-I'g be 1@0 1W wife, be finally consented to 

_s• try. Oh, he grumbled and 
you 	ttmms,s age 	win griped, but the chips vans 
pspule.uly au al,.,, pay, down se he .assented I. play 
±-± 	W yeaR melb this . Sam according to a. 

in-is.t 	d..ulhed rules. 
Seky! "But, 	Dr. Crane," any 
CAll W.diSi Not N., w ysuag couples isganly ask, 

W $1, I. the tasimna enil. "nobody ee 	touht us the 
ness whose wits was threat. ruiss of the 

marriage game, 
sung is on bias to. divera. "Ii 	school 	we 	were 	In. 

05ee he gripes at whAt. structed in baseball and ten- 
ever I she h-reeL" she mid, nil, as wall as many ether 
"but sever saps alersh at games, b*aob.dy eve, give 
pisisu ton aepibig i 4o us any èIU an the aarriig. 

"I wo@IM abed being Alas, thst Is an We true 
crIticised for mysiols, a. i throughout America. 
admit 	 - 	e_4. I. fact, It Is $ and la4l4 
ins but why d.i&t he by mint ci SIT eurrilUlass that 
is tve mousse by giving high school end college grad. 
mc a eeplimai wet Most usMe an almost as likely to 
esNbeawhli? 	1 iStit Ilvilil U those who 

"Dr. Crass, I bo saa't mairled with only a grammar 
is an say lesser. I isel so .eht'l diploma, 
dijssted aid enbappy ad Teenagers are now learn. 
fruitasIsi a. I eves evs. fag Intricate scientific facts 
template eukids. 

 
about how to shoot a ticket 

I. 	din's 	yes 	think 	I to the moon? 
shield guts divese.?" But not how to conduct 

livers 
 

at rushing bew a themselves on a honeymoonl 
dim uii, far, that in a pebile The foramIs ckuwabe 
aftaftles ci asittal hack. whore" 	the 	latter 	Ile 	the 
wi.,. 	• 'bre.d and butter" 	qput 
Meet ushep 	manlsges of happy homes. 

as be sslvsgsd it the psatle. avery se_sisteR husband 
will Isle, s isv 41 shield learn is verbalise his 

the bees sale. ci ths mar- affecthet 
risge gose, That memo, talk It. Psy 

'A 	eeaplImest psi day compliments, both verbal and 

Letters 

To ne Editor 
ldISNh The Mirsids abuse% beth as Is Lsglulss- 
I wad to Siba this spar- on and a 	priest. Jile-- 

us 	ip.0 to yes, CoSUI"I a. .ns&" work 
FM VI. Pull, Posi Mueeh. in beeutlag "eur" *mm 	ad 
skIs. aid Dutti. Austin my oat an hs asS an say tims 
.siseapps.elstiosdmrist we sight help Is esortag an 

seep e.srinsles is we dining ether 	±u 	for the 
a. sees aem- ci she i. bat .e_ty in lb. State ci 
isletere aimS 	±!ly Is an. Pleew 
haewiedis 	meet 	gaedully Mack N. Cladsal iv. 
she mey kind and jssusss 
eMuIM ci bent wonk vepe.' ____ 

a. Dsekad -, Yew .dltorlel, "A Jib Well WIT. a. 	hz'- las," was a esli.deesned 

whew to ow lawom 00111, 
der , age" am to Sores 'a lift 00119 ad 00.1 1111,11 -1 

wilbje.b.iiu.hek.Soo allownes sisse  be a. 	 The 
.slmi 	EW in Pest Aulbe,kg MU ad lull. 

ill 	here _.Luu 81weve to beeps 
slawan Ism 

- seN mu—'- 
iUMI dw iaytMeg. asqi with ina_•' 	SISI ci 

Q '- '- __ 
ad beet Unel ii' LI. (Jim) 	:u 

— 

1e ad * Mee been sent RAJID £ a. a. 

fri.::4=-': 
6@1 r X ems, Old 
TOW 	nl~ 

kg ad ibis 
ad at — SM - a. - i 	-. Li,. 
I. am gflp1Lci VII & G11111011%
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He has become the champ-
ion of Dadaism In the custom Uncle Sam Ends car world. A man once con-
vinced Its was on the level In Red Again 
now makes little jokes upon WASHINGTON (UP?) 
himself and his craft-like the Fiscal 1965 ended today wil sculptor who, tired of marble 
creation., builds 	U Uncle 	Sam 	expected 	to I.destroy- 
big machines that light up at about $34 billion in the red- 
night. the smallest budget deficit 

Casper's 	"ultimata" 	crea• five year,. 
Officials 	estimated 	thi lion: a opencar now on the federal 	spending 	for 	U designing 	board 	which 	will budget year which began Ia: 

utilize a auaplus rocket engine. July 1 	would probably 	n
It will be suitable, says be, about $96.6 billion with cc 
for overland travel on, say, en 	of about $93 billion. Mars. 

A long way, Indeed, from 
that garage In Flint, filch. ReadLneia 

MOSES LANE, Wash. (UP 

Century Old Every 	three 	minutes 	eve: 
day of the year somewhere 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - the world a Strategic Air Com 
The Secret Service, $ little mud bomber Is being refuel 
lees secret now than It would during flight, according to tI 
like, quietly noted It. 100th directorate of Information 
birthday W&& :, Lrsua Ak Pores Is.. 

other can at that Lansing 
show," said Casper, "But the 
Empress won; she walked 
away with the Governor's 
Trophy. I was on top of the 

world." 
$uee.ee hastened Into Carl 

Caspen's world from that 
point onward. His next big 
win was at the Detroit Auto. 
rants against a field of 200. 
Then, as Casper put It, be 
began to have "delusions of 
grandeur," He entered the 
1961 National Sweepstakes of 
the National Hot Rod Asso-
ciation to Indianapolis. 

"This Is the bity..t custom. 
lung show anyone could in-

let," said Casper, "I didn't 
think I bad $ prayer, but I 
was." 

With the J"4l-polie Vic-
tory behind him. Casper turn-
ad from the resastle to the 
blurm His nest creation 
was $ gleaming, roaring, get-
up-and-go dragster which he 
called The Undertaker. 

With awards, spps.aaee 
money from auto shows and 
$ retalast deem a flew York 

Private Need Publi 

, 
c Interest 

___ estlond Oats avppsrtif You .djdstLYoebstt1s as 	ft 
pueebW aeboeli has been sad ñ. up Ii Committee. But Wi eomW, 
dubtedly will continue tobeadlvl. justuiursu the iunlstOthito 
slye and unsettled Issue In anany rise." 
states, at lout until there Is a def. 	Th senator's prediction may well , 

___ro 	 right, not only with_regard to laltive decision or gup 
dons from the Supreme Court. 	of sidoes, __ 

New York 	year passed stout. 
=fiflanda sauce 	on an 

___ 

: 	
thIs 	

book.,Idliwwblcb.oath.faeaof 
to be In direct violation ci psyoajajI &i : 	te's .assstltutloe.£ test' 	 unfairly taxed sass = the new law Is iwobably t 	 pawc schools whisk, 

In 	 althIrb' choice or church minus. 
do not uss. 

students Is CUftIO3 debalied Uon for ~6 %=or= Ja the legislature. 	 or whatever, _  must corn. from __ some. 
To skirt the church-state Issue, It where. That somewhere, of soiree, is 

would at, up a separate burelu to 	 If school eolta go up, operate buses for all accredited taxes must 
goup...forsfltaxpa 

schools, public or private, under the whethsr they have 
,tltls of public safety. Coat would be or not. 
.bores by the Orno general fund 	

More than this. Since public In. 
(There are an estimated 

18,000 
par. tereit follows public meal's, para. 

ochial school buses In Ohio, 21,000 chlal school parents and admlnlatrs. 
public school bus...) 	

toss may find themselves ceding bit 

According to stat. Sen. Roes Pep. by bit to the state cont&oI over the 

a supporter of the Hill? bus" very school system which the tadi. 

tional American doctrine of ispars. '1ransportatlon of parochial Ito. tion of church and state aMbled 
dent. Is coming. You can stall It. them to establish In the flit place. 

Orthographic Ol ympics 

Adults are frequently at a lose 	Now many of as grownups know 
for words when It comes to the so. what they mean, let alone spell 
tIvItIN of the younger generation, them? 
This feeling Is never more literally 
true than during the NaU 
IngBe. 	 Thought For Today held every 	

And he said to hims "RI.. and go Atenae,17.rotm& sudden .death  
ebowudown between the two 12. 
iaar.cld finalists, Michael Kerpan your way; 

y 	faith has mad, you 
wefl."—.Luke 17:19, 

Jr.ofTuIsa,Okl$., and Judy Mario 	 S S 
Ouarr Of Topeka, Ran,, Involved 	The parson who has a firm but such words as 'grad.," "ortho.. In the Sur.. B.ft is powerful In pfat,""psccancy" and "lncruute. 	his wer wise b his wisdom, hap. I won when Judy foundered on 	hi. haiiheu._Jo,.i,h Ad. larghetto," 	 n, English essayist. 

We C. Wilson !M:\, 

'The Soft Sell' 
Pediral n.uns Chairman boom was beret. atay. Pr.sl States that an Is wall d ukw 

William McCbseney Mania Sr dent Cal Coolidge was a act. 17 to remain as  sit bitter. 
al.sed as notable look-alike able prephst ci good limes tar. xv.s tediji tax cuts echo 
when he ipoka the other day on 
itmilantliss between hasiasas Martin did sot by say mesn That was Coolidgs's way. 
condItIons now and during the predict another great deptass. CoolWgg vii a low prusiure 
pa4o4 preceding 

 
the great di. Ice. Nor did be had any pt.• propagandist for hem Umee. 

gnashes ci the Usos. 	rise parallel between now and His principal tarsin was his 
Thu great depression espied, the events leading op to the twice weekly preen ciaLrce. 

at Is theMinas ii isis Is a depreulon of the isiN. But be ron example, _CssUdgs Is IM 's.11ape ci stock 1111418es vii. .pothgbtid son. ulaflartuse. ,,, vocationing al wte nine 
ass. fle plJs was umprepar. He did sot include the cur• Camp, Now Tee% 
at des' scaimi. calamity rent optImism among the talk. •s 	 in 
html beanuue the t'ieit en. lest ci the experts and wall. the ., are more thaa 
serts and peliticlus bad been donee now being expressed by meeting •spsetions," Cooll. 

I&"g Ion years that the lbs President of the United dge the,. told Me ,,.is sm 
fsreste an July sr ties. "me 
Ard six mmmft of the 00"01 

Herald Area Correspondents dI_t1u.__ and do" the AM ci 
Alias enS. Ipgo 	Iiserprtes 	July there has been .om.thlag 
Mrs. Jets lam,. 	Mrs1Sheft 10* 	ci - advises be genital bat. 

sn-Isis 	 IN40 	am ossililoss. I thick that Is 
War Lak..rW.ut at, 	4111111-M 	attributable partly to the ao 

taw 
Mae

diction ci tuition. It lakes MA. 	Mli's 	_p 	 some tiess to gut the tall ii. 
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OFFICIAL CAKE-CUTtING ceremonies were a part of the un 	 - • I 

at the cocktail and dinner party held by officers of newly— ommIa. 	 - 	 - 
RVAH.12 at Freddie's Steak House, Thursday night. Cdr, C. I, (auto 	 - 
cuts cake and gives first place to youngest officer is lb. asiMrsa. m 
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QtV 	 aooq: 	By Abigail Van Buren - 

s"- 	 Zuly, 6, 1965 -Par. 7 
1j. I.I 

Miss Susan Slack, Edward StërrLker 
,,,' 

* , 

	.~. ~ 	. r..:.:.,.: : 
Miss Sharon Adams Engaged 	DEAR ABB •, My hus. 	 ' 	 who!. houseful of t,oys, J=h# fl &AL4Q Jacoby and son .; ,J.   ;, 4L ii• .1 I

band and I lived for a year 	DEAR ABBY I ke,. 	ranging In ages fron'. teen- 

Mba Susan !steUa 8lack, dress highlighted with lace' 	and a corsage of pink1 	 . 	 : 
.:% 	

I 	am eu., 	Pelt, also 	Forest City. 	, Palm Beach Junior College of 	 with his parents, and when problem. My sweetheart and agora down to toddlers. My 	A 	 one ace. I 	 . 	Unded In Impressive Church Rites 	~h.. *.*_-,.). .1  
( 	 : 	Mr. and Mn. James T. I Miss Adams is a graduate oil Dental Th'gleoe and is em* 	 we were packing to move I I plan to be married soon big, strong strappin husband it, slam bidding efficiency U It 	 Blackwood Is out .1 the ques. 

., 	 Adams announce the engage. 	 ployed by several dentists In 	 ran aCrOss a framed picture and we have been studying kisses and loves his boys all will employ the Gerber conven- 	 Q 	 tion here because a Blackwood 

	

house, 	 . 
daughter of lit. and Mrs.Ifflm. sb wore white eeees.1 carnations. 	 1203 East Fourth Street, was 	. 

	

Mr. VanPelt is presently 	 girl friends. I started to of wedding receptions, etc. up every night for the good wood U it follows the following 	_____ •QJS 	 gets past four spades and will Xonnsth Elmer Slack of San. 	 the reception site Immediately • 	•. 	 . . 

Q. 
	 meal of their daughter, sia. 	 Orlando. 	 I 	of one of my husband's old 	all the etiquette and customs the time. And when they line tion as an adjunct to Black. 	#A74  	 four no-trump automatically 

____ 	

Going on a 
her, sos of Mr. and Mrs. War. 	 m. r eskmeut taMe, ,. 	 1. 	 '• 	• 	

' .. William Edmund VanPelt, $00 	 at Northgate shoppiug center. 	 znother.ln.law asked if she the Idea of standing In the agers lead the pack. When 	1. hake sure that you and AS 	 47 	not hold two aces, but Gerber 
ElO$4 AS$$ will work perfectly because . ....' i• . . 	 .'-_ 	 ' 	. 	.; 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van. 	 lie Is a Lance Corporal us 	 could have It for the frame, 	receiving line and having to they get too big to crawl UP 	our partner know exactly 	•ioss nesuryKapp,wer.united 	 laidwlth frfllypiaksidwhiue 	 ,,

4. 
In holy astrlmosy June II at 
1 P.M. at the Pint Baptist 	 net,wascentersdwithtbstra. 	 . 

.

thinking she wanted it only through klas bat for luck. they get huge, pate On the and when It to natural. 	 110VIS 
-- 	 . * X 	....i.- 	 ~ 	 serve and also attends Orion- 	 her four clubs is hw hearts. 	 11 

	

the U. S. Marine Corp Re' 	 Naturally, I gave it to her, let every man who walks on Dad's lap for affection, when four clubs ii artificial 4*107* 	 the one ace response 	Get. 

	

C 	Church with the Rev. IM B _____

I. 

? 	. 	Azalea Club do Junior College. 	 for the frame. Seven years She Is not being selfish or back and their heir tousled. 	2. Make sure that you both 	 4QZISIS4 	South I. also able to use 

	

The wedding Is set for the 	 and two small children later silly. She doesn't want to be And my husband Is the most understand that any time you 	 Gerber at this point Mace be 

ford, sad Edward Lee Stern. 	 foflowlal the w.iing, 	 . 	 " 	
. 

';' 	non Adams, of Forest City, t 	 employed at Johns' Hardware 	 throw it away, but my Neither my bride nor I like night kiss ritual, the teen. rules for use of Gerber. 	W'I'I 	Afl 	lead to a loss U partner does 

(a$ce eftktaung at the esn• 	 elks 	*ked by • 	 . 	 .. 	. . 
dl•llgM aid double sing cern. 	 . 	 punch bowl and a io 	 : 	 .•\• ,- 	 Ends Season 	 end of August at the Episcopal 	 she still has that picture In kissed by any man other 	masculine roan I have ever can use four clubs as Gerber, 	 • JCQI$ 	will be Jumping directly to four 

ow 

42 	 clubs In response to his part. rnesy. 	 .. 	 rangemest of glads, 	
- 	 - 	- 	 Church of the Holy Spirit in 

* 	 the same frame, displayed than me on her wedding day. seen, 	 a four no-trump bid Is not 	st and Viet VD.TnSiIbIS' ncr's one no-trump, rebid. -. 	 .. . 	 .• 	 ç 	Apopka. 	 on the mantel. Sht was How can she get out of let. 	So I agree with you, Abby. Blackwood. 	 - 	$ee$ Wad. 	North does bid four hearts to Accenting the altar area 
were potted palms, standard 	 . 	.. 	 . 	-k I . • . 	 poms and carnations. 	

•t•; 

:.. 	 Garden Tour 	., 	 . 	 - - 	 never very close to the girl ting them kiss her without If a father shows outward 	3. Use four clubs as Get. 	 ' 	16 	 show one see and South signs 
baskets of porn porn. and 	 •• 	.. 	-.•. , ..• ;, :• 	 •. 	

Immediitely following the - .- 	: 	 . and my husband didn't go hurting their f e slings 7 	signs of affection to his ber In direct response to a i X.T. Pa 	44 Pine 

t. 
 

~11 _ 	 VACATION? 

gilds and standing branched 	 . . •• -• - 	 • 	 r , -• 	
reception the newlyweds d.. ' 

•-: ' 	 Mrs. Porter Lansing enter. 	 Easy Way Ii Kill 	with this girl ver, long. What if she says "Hands sons, It does not reflect on one or two no-trump bid by 4 	Pass 44 	 off it four spades. 
Pass 	 What would happen If North candelabra. 	 • . . ;' . 	 parted for a wedding trip to A " 	 . 	 - (She has thrce other ions off," and they try to kiss his masculinity. It only ac- partner and at no other time, 	

Ops&nglead..44, 	didn't have one see? 	South 
her South Palmetto Avenue 	 . 

. 	ISIIhS$ aid Ails 	 who went with girls longer her anyway? 	 centuates it. 	 Today's hand ii Ideal for *ussell Mathews, organist, 	 .. 	-'•
It. . 	- - 	 . 	St. Augustine . 	., 	

, .q•; •.• 	 tamed Azalea Club recently at 

than my husband went with 	 No KISSES 	A REAL NAN'S WIFE. this convention. South responds to be In a slam U his partner would go down at few spades, on the east coast. The bride 	'. played the traditional nuptial 	 , , . . 	• 
hymns. Mrs. G. B. Drake, 	 -\ 	

' 	V 	 was atUredin a blue flJ gft 	•• 	 home. 	 , 	 _______ 
_______ 	

this girl and she ilocsn't dii. 	DEAR NO: A woman (or 	 • e . 	 one spade to his partner's openiholds three aces but he does but so would an other South's 

soloist, sang 'fl. Wedding 	 . . . , . -.. . . 	
with matching sceessonies 	 i Mrs. JOIIi Callahan presid- 	 _________ play THEIR    girl friends' even a man, for that matter) 	CONFIDENTIAL TO R. ins club bid and North rebidi not want to get past 	whose partners opened that 

Prayer," "Because" and "Oh 	 - 	, 	 and she wor, the detachable 	-........
. 

	 ad In the absence of Mrs. J. 	' ' 	 I 
pictures.) Every time I see who doesn't want to be kiss. 	G.: An "apology' given in to one no-trump. South wants spades If his partner has only particular North band- 

Perfect Love." 	 . 
. .. 	, 	 orchid coraigs from her lisid. 	•' 	 - 

	 U. Hoye, president. 	 ' that picture I burn up. Why ad on the lips need only response to a demand does 

I 

___________________________________ 

Given In marriage by her 	 ,- . - .' 	. , 	. 	 al bouquet. 	 .. 	 Reports were heard from 	MISS ADAMS 

	

___________________________ 	 Is she holding on to the turn her head, to Indicate 	not mean much. It Is merely 
girl's picture? She wouldn't that a kiss on the cheek is 	a collection of meaningless father, the bride was lovely Holland Hits 	 I . -'... - 	 ______ _______ 

tan; Mrs. Lansing, treasurer, 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 like It if my mother kept one expected. I doubt that It will words. 
and Mrs. Ethel Boyd, cour. Green Thumb  In a short gown of white silk 	-. 	. .. 	

.- 	 /,4edical News 
 11  

 a 	 10 10 —#— 7—t - Labor Policies organza and Alencon lace. 	- 	 .. 	 - ..• - 

	

- 	 , 	of my old boy friend's pie. be necessary for the bride 	 ' ' S 

The basque bodice featured a 	 i:;.: 	. . 	
if 

-. 	 Mrs. Dempsey Carues, seers.  

tisy chairman. 

	

11 	 turca on display. And neither to say, 'Hands off" to any. 	Problem s ? Write to 

	

___ 	
(UP!) - BE SURE TO DO THESE It was decided funds should 	 ______________ I.' 	sculptured neckline and three 

	

_______________________ 	 ST11,L BURNING 	to even a kiss on the cheek 	gele., Calif. For a personal 
-' . . . . -'. - r 	 - 	 A pet may literally be man's 	 ________ be made available to supply 	 Tips  

I 	 would my husband, 	one. If you seriously object ABlY, Box 69700, Los An. 
EDYTh THORN" McLEOD Sen. Spenard L Holland cr1- quarter length sleeves. The 	 . 	

. 	 best friend, especially If the 	4. ... .: -. . -, 	 _______________________ 
organza over skirt was edged 	

' 	 I . 
. 	 latter Is suffering from men' 	

Year Books for the coming 	 1 Uci:od again the Labor D*. 
the annual 	season. The chairman ap. 	 partment policy of restricting In Meneon lace and terminal' 

~ 	ed in a modified chapel train. 	~: j-.-..'-' ~', I " 	. .i . 	, 	 Bassar sponsored by the Garden Club of San- 	pointed a committee to pre. 

 jS.. -. - - -. - • 	- 	 psychiatrist at New York's 	ford this fall Is well under way with a series of 	
When I read a book giving has four children and bar hu 

pare material for the book. for fertilizer. It has been said Control roaches and ants the 	 game. Tell your husband get married. 
I 	-. .t.- '. '. 	_ '.1 . , . 	 tat Illness. This is the view of 	 All vegetables are gluttons 	amok 	- Lute Ar"the 	 mother-in-law Is playing a 	to go off by yourselves and self-addressed envelope. 

• 

workshops conducted throughout the summer 	Members were invited to of. that most gardeners could safe way-brush on Johnston's 	
you don't think It'3 funny; 	 ' S 	 hate to write lcttcrs7 information and pointing out band is a well-known psychiat. to help harvest perishable 

silk Illusion fell from a Jewel. 	- 	'' • 	- that if she continues to 	DEAR ABBY: I just read 	Send one dollar to Abby, ways and means, I always like rist. the president of the New crops and said Florida has &I. 
for suggestions and make re- 	 a oat- 

- - 
. 	. ". .., '. 	 in making preparations for the blirgest and 	 produce twice as much in hall 145:Roach. This colorles C 

 
. 	ed tiara and she wore a single 	 Dr. Human reports that a 	

best Bazaar ever, Mrs. Irving Pryor holds a door 	quests for the programs. 	. 	they would give ing is effective for months, 	
flaunt the old flame., you'll the article about thu man Box 69700, Los Angeles, to know that the author is do. York County Medical Society ready suffered substantial loss. 

Wand of pearls. She carried ' 	 - - 
-. , ., 

• 
-. 	 - 	 _______ 

stay clear of her house.. And who consider, it "effimin. 	Calif., for Abby's booklet, ins what she says and is and director of psychiatry at es from this policy. 
il 	

Mrs. Clyde Stinson had 
pre. their plants sufficient fertill- to use. No need to move dishet 	 if he want a healthy mar- ate" to kiss his little son. It 	IIIIOW TO WRITE LET. 	practicing what she pre&. St. Luka's Hospital. 	 Holland, a member of the a cascade bouquet of cams- 	 . - '° -: 	- - 

. 	 pit helped an emotionally dli. 	
swag created of palms and parchment stationery 	At the previous meeting 
madei 	(I pendent. 

By serving as a subaUtuts 	
will conduct the next workshop, Wednesday, 	sealed each member with a ret. Directions as to quantity or food. Harmless to pCts. 	 ringe, he had better throw sure burned me up. We are TERS FOR ALL OCCA. chest 	 You need this book, as do Senate agriculture committee, 

Dorothy Whyte Cotton, re your married daughters and denied that Congress' failure 

_______ _______ 	 3 THINGS 

Mira Pierro attended the 

ad in aqua organza over as. .- 
.-

carefully wrapped packet of to use are an the package. 	 somit water on the fire. 	the fortunate parents of is SIONS " 
. 	bride as maid of honor gown. ,. 	: 	 July 7, at 9:80 a.m. at the Garden Club cen- 	 WINN-DIXIE 	 -_ cently appointed rAtor-in. your daughters-in-law. T h e to extend the old Imported Ia. 	 ;1 

for a relative or a close friend 	

ter. She will demonits ate the art of snaking cal. 	Balsa plants. All were enthus. Read them, 	 _________________________ 	 Chief of Parents' Magazine, working mother Is all around bar program was a "mandate" 

TV Time Previews 	advises. She is the mother of sight of Dorothy Whyte Cotton 
tin with matching accessories 	 who has died, a dog may keep oulul Clirlatmu 	 lastle with their successful 

- 	 96*k&y1dA 	 . 	 does exactly what she so well us but she needs the wise In. to and the practice forever, 

and she carried a cascade of 	 a deeply distressed person 	 growth and the dainty pink 

aqua and white carnations, 	 from losing his grasp on 	 and white rose shaped blooms. four children and to aptly to give her the help and an. Now You Know 
Illustrates her book, 'The Case swers she needs. The author The 

	 1
world4amnous Parthenon John D. UlrIch served the 	 ity, according to the psychla. 

edging planters or beds and 7:30.5:30 P.M. NBC. Mr. ness, but he doesn't bargain the Serendipity Singers and for the Working Mother," This Is a most delightful person. I in Athens, considered en at. 
neth Edward Slack was usher. 	 Dr. Human cautions that It ()vLeclo Personals 

These plants are Ideal for Just  lecause you 	 a 

	

4 	 groom as best man and Ken. 	 trIal. 
Novak. "From the Brow of for the Indian's perversity, 	comedian Soupy Sales. And is a book which all mothers enjoyed an hour talking With chitsetural milestone, was require minimum care, Mrs. 	wait.a strapless 

Important to match pet to 	 Lansing pointed with pride to Zeus." (Rerun) A generally 10.11 P.M. CBS, The Dec. there may yet be hope for should read carefully and then her more than I have enjoyed completed by Phidlss In 43$ 	 BEFORE YOU 001 

	

:l .1 	POt her' daughter's wedding, 	MR. AND MRS. EDWARD LEE STERRIKER 	man. 	 By * 	Davidie. 	Jackson's parents, Mr. and her plants 'hrislng and bloom-1  Intriguing study of the prob. tors and the Nurses. "A Dan. Roosevelt Grier and Sylvi. decide on how they are living any other such meeting. She 
, c., according to the World Mrs. Slack chose a pink llnenj 

Vartan, 	 that "Double lu.' of being Is very attractive, fun to talk Almanac. 

	

I. I 	4 	 - 	Dr. and Mrs. 0. 1. Apel Jr. Mrs. C. 'F. NIbl:ick. Wliio ing in a scmi•circular bed at 	t3ra that doesn't lemi facing a gifted child in gerous Silence." (Rerun) The 	________________ 	"working" mothers. Whether to, she has a delightful sense are spending this weekend Dorothy ami the children were the corner of the patio. 	 ________________ 
a public school system. The issue Is the dangerous appli. 	 at home or In a paid job, ma- of humor, and she believes In 

	

0, 	. " 
	

with Mrs. Frank Morgan At here they all enjoyed a week By fl(1011 light and between 	 .. 

Miss Haig Bride Of  W.F. Westberry 	 ____ scenes involving the boy cation of wire-tapping. Am. them's "work." Being clever we- her work. She is also the au 

	

14 	 her hem. on Clark Street. Dr. In New Smyrna Beach. 	showers all strolled about the 	,,fjatten you, 
Apsl Is the pastor of the First 	____________ 	Lansing garden with "oohs" w 	 011chael Petit) with Novak biguous conversation& be 	 book, Traffic Stopper men, they can also work at a thor of a pmvious 	 - 	- . 

lid. They are on route to their 	 evening breeze at the sight of 	do you have to By Margaret sbp 	Baker was stunning In her groom, and Aurora MacDon- bride's book. 	 ia$Mt Church In Aberdeen, 	 and "aahs" floating on the 

	

t. 	
It 	

or Vane or a tough older stu' tween Dr. Steffen and a ii)'. 	 rewarding job arid yet manage "Teaching Your Child Right 

..spp,.. dent are by far the most ing politician are recorded FILLMORE, Calif. (UPI) — their mother role at home. 	From Wrong." 	 wu.t I 
	N00 youi meaningful. Weakest ele:nents In an effort by an opposition Traffic skidded to a halt and So aptly qualified to writ. If you cannot find "The Case 	

I the velvety lawn and colorful Miss Kathleen Jean Haig, floor-length gown of orchid aid. They were lovely In their Joseph Hauck of Maitland borne after attending the flap. Fashionettes 	plants. A magnolia tree of In the show are those scenes party to convict the politico backed up rapidly when male this timely and much-needed for the Working Mother" at 	
ak•. 'TS.e, rises Time 

daughter of Mr.. Ruth HaIg, chiffon over satin and trim' floor.Iength lemon yellow chit- served as best man and nab. flit World Alliance In Miami. t*4S 	 I med In lace. 11cr headpiece (on and taco gowns over satin 
of Fern Park, and W. Felton was a matching nose veil on and matching beadplecea In era were Fred Mats, LOng' 	

. 	 For the woman with travel perfect form, rain drops gits- 	/)ft Uft WI attempting to utilize the oth- of bribery. Dr. Steffen, de. motorists sighted a blonde In 
book, Dorothy Whyte Cotton your book storea. Just let me 

er teachers as a form of spite a subpoena, refuses 	a topless bathing suit in a has always worked. Before her know. I believe this Is an ha. 	 a' 	 MILKMAN 	- - 	 40 Weitberry, son of Mr. and a Dior bow. She carried a the same style as the matron wood, and Rick Barrow and Rev. and Mn. Msrlow Link In her future: a new booklet toning on Its rich green fol. 	
•th 

chorus discussing the boy and identity the record voices, telephone booth, 	 appointment as Edltor.in.Chief portant book and it can give 	 - In Viler I 
' 	

Mrs. W. C. Weatberry of bouquet of lavender fluted of honor's, They carried Ronald Dill, both of Orlindi. sad family were visitors In Inge, dominated the lovely Police summoned to the 
their encounters with him, 	necessary before the tap can 	 of Parents' Magazine (only the many of the answers you, as 	c..r.stir. 	•,4S North Orlando, were united carnations and wore elbow matching lemon yellow fluted For her daughter's wedding Oviedo Wednesday a I g hi t. titled "How to Talk Beauty In garden scene, 	 those hot, 

9:30.10 P.M. CBS. Petti. be used as evidence. Gary scene rapidly got the vehicles third woman to hold this Im. either a working mother or 	"as nova" Rev, Link Is a former pastor French, Spanish, Italian, Ocr- Returning from the brief 

	

11 	i 	In the bonds of holy maIn , length white gloves, 	carnation bouquets with satin Mrs Ifaig chose a white lice of thi. First Baptist Church man, Japanese," The diction- garden run guests were serve 
moving again by removing the portant job), Mrs. Cotton was one considering a job, are 	as.,. ease., - Ces.r zuony on Saturday, June 26, at Bridesmaids were Misses ribbons and also wore elbow 

I p.m. Is a candlelight, don. Patricia and Janice West- length white gloves, 	over beige ov.rblouss with a here. 	 amy lists the most common ed punch and "Flower Oar- 	6 a/ky ci.ps? 
coat Junction. (Rerun) This Merrill plays the politician topless mannequin from the editorial director of a famous seeking. 	 l 	Notify your 	

- 	 -: 
one starts out funny, then with Joanna Pettet as his pro- booth. It was unknown how the life Insurance company, for Tomorrow. 	"Dear E4irth 

	

lb. billowy champagne . colored 	 beauty salon terms such 	den" cake. Mrs. Lansing was levels off. Thanks to Uncle teeth'. daughter. 	 shapely dummy got Into the fourteen years. As I said, she Thornton McLeod" Joe's big mouth, 'scheming 	10.11 P.M. NBC. Itullaba' 
ble ring ceremony at Long- berry, sister, oç the bride' Miss liarJorI8a1l,ke 	

chiffon skirt and matching ne 	Mrs. Dorothy Jackson, Pam "wash and set." It aiso Jist.e asaistetby Mrs. Callahan, be, 	 _______________________________________________ woodliptist Church. 	 ____________________________________________________ 
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100 CARS 	 I 

	

FilCh (Feb. Be to Nip. 	 \ 	I 	 1... 	 12s'N gles msl 	 tam clouds from and to quiet cult Court .1 SemInole County. Clerk of this Court and to south of Giadwia Avenue and lowing described property pre. we intend to register es*4 COVNTV SLORIDA. 	 over III me pymt.. City wa 

_' 	
and confirm the title 

to the Florida, against you and each serve a copy thereof upon the north of prairie Lake Amer. sintly sonsd lt.IA Single rain. time with the Clerk of the 	C XCB*V NO. 155.5 	,., 	 electricity. Nag. 	CHOOR FROM! 

, 	.nT 55W .. ,Ucla..?. 	 'I 	 / 	 1' // 	 ______ 	
hereiastfer described real pro- of you claiming any estate, plaintiff or it. attorney,. Ma. less Legion Hut. 	 ily Residential be soned RC-1 Circuit COUII of Sisimole Coun. TUN BOSTON FIVE CENTS nolia Mobile Horn. 24x14 

	

outlet. are possible for you 	
I_________ _______ _________ 	

right, title or Interest in or honey. 14.410w, Chambers and Public hearing will be held Country Homes or Country Es. ty, Florida. in aceordance with SAVINGS SANK, 	 fully furs., lived Is 1 months. 	 Iii. N., 

n Building. Jacksonville 2. #lot. House. County commissioners vision. rurther described as IY- 
Name ellatuto. to.wit: section 

To. 	

*0. lot us. 	
take ever garments. Contact 

139 	WSIL 	A" " 	I get 	t .1 usual dull 	 Ii 	 •OPIS 	II_-i_ 	_______ _________ 	

potty 	
right. 

alms of the Court In lien upon the following des. Adam.. Barnett National Bank Is the Seminole County Court lath: All .f Knollwood lubdi. the provisions of She Pletitious 	 P111*1111 Oave 11,551 down pymt, you 

whir 	 " 60 I 	 L 	
.1% the Suit has boon ift,U- ,rlb*4 real property situate 

I 	

July flat* Room. Sanford lylorlds, an Ins south at State Road 434 846.09 Florida Statut 	
ANTHONY IrUK 	 staff Not. Charles N. 

 

spencer 

 

tutod is the CIRCUIT COURT. SOMIAOIO county. riorid.s. to. Ida. not later than 

 t) 	Is Is i.e at. beet fitted for _______________________________________________ 	 as 

	

1F r'
N 	

Bass. 

onshom 	 [ 	
~~~~~~~ll 
-_ d 	

I 

	 ;:::IE 	 INNDP°R IftML$OL
I 	NINTH JUDICIAL CIR( 

	 Lot 414 of Plan of the sub. 	 I" Morris 00wil 	gal So 2 	will be 	. 	 or sa 0004th,reatt.r :t of Into rotate 
. & Do- Wednesday. July it, It#& at and three-quarters of a mile amended,

Paul 5. Bishop 	NOtICE 	.I1);f; dant. 	Ill 3110 1St. 14$, McCoy Air '$3 Yaless 	14* 10 

	

____________________________ 	

COUNTY FLORIDA. The ab. 	division of the land belong, tired against you for the re. so possible. 	 Public hearing will be held 	 Luther F.. 
goo Is 	 'D. list demanded In tile 	 Seminole County ZOgIpg in the Seminole County Court Publish July 6. St. JO .

Bigg
21. 

er 
Toll ANTHONY SFUACO AND 

MORTUtUR rO*Rt'LOltRI 	 'as ra 	t 
103. Mobile Homes - 	-a 

 

III 

 'B 	 ________ 	

--- 	 FRANCIS D. AUDETTE and 	HOTEL A NAVIGATION This suit is to foreclose a 	Commission 	 House. County Commissioners CDO.l* 	
65 	LINDA C. IU$CO, 1411  

- 	

if• 	
- 	

V;TM
_____________ 

: ~ 	Wall Used. 	 ]BUGS BUNNY 	 .0 	 M swaq litr- •- _____________________ 	 AN1ELA G. AUDETTE. his 	CO. according to P1st thsre. mortgage. The real property 	5y Robert S. Brown 	 Room, Sanford, Florida. on _____________________ 	
WIFE 	 Sharp 	UI 31 

vo 
 BORN TODAY. he at 	 . 	 rW•l, 	

- 	ITGcssSs$a 	 wife Vs. JESSIE V. WHITNEY. 	of se recorded I. Ptat Book proceeded agaisse iii 	 Seminole County toning Wednesday, July 14, 1511 at 	sEMINo$.E COUNTY 	 S BEDROOM. ranford Mobile 	o 	dIn 	ut 10 

- 	he 	 knows 	
- 	 - 	________ _____ 	 _______In 	 .1 v&r et al. being Chancery 	1, Page 15. Public Records 	Lot 2 of Block '*4". EAST. 	Director 	 7:30 P. M. or as soon thereafter 	505*5(4 COMMIlUlON 	4701 Dawnshlre Drive 	lark, ., 34. 3111 Orlando

114 r 	Pitt 	410 15 

.. 	a pities w 	 • 	svaTwomI liP. 	 -• 
•' 	 , 	 Ii 	 IH 	• 	 case 110 11011. 

	
of Seminole County, Ylor. 	B It 00 K IUBDIVZIION, Publish June 	£ July I. 1111 as possible. 	 NeSt.. of PubIs. wearing 	Puma II. Ohio 	 Pr. 	 'II lIe Mel. K 	101 ST 

	

his or her own aelad and 	 ZWAIIUPPCSIO 	WIIATIT 	0. 	10 	
______ 	 _____ 	 • - - 	 •,. 	

- 	e.Qms IN5 	 I 	 The description of the real 	Ida; 	 UNIT NO. SIX, according CDN.tS 	 teminole County Zoning Notice I. hereby given, that You are hereby notified that '14 
MOBILE HOME 11*10 Drop- ,60 Rambler 	 787 38 

It 	I • hor, 	 -' bs able a 	 TDO1'1 	WAI 	 • 	 ,- • 	. 	 jla. 	 ' -  	 - 	.aesrt involved is as follow.: and YOU £1111 HEREBY E. 	to the P1st thereof as Fe. 	 Commission 	 after consldsratjun, the lemi. • Complaint to foreclose a car- 	out in living room Colonial  L;r 

 

	

______ 	

v ' 	 as -•- 	 The W% of the E of the QUIltED to file your answer 	corded in P1st Book "12". 	5553*03.5 COIJ*'tY 	By Robert I. Brown 	isle County toning Commise. tale mortgage encumbering the style. $55.1545 an time 

	

uans the lhisklsg or 	. 	 . • 	. 	 ______ 	 r 	- 	
• 	,i'i. 	 a 	 xi of the NEll. Less the or other written deisnse, per. 	pages $1 A II, Public Re. 	1053*0 COMSIlsIOX 	Ssminols Couniy *onisg lea will bold a public hearing following described real pro. 	y - 	 . 	's 	I.. x. 	110 	10 

j 	_- d.5.1-d u 	 __________ 	

. 	

%
_________ 	 __..-___ 	 17 	 45 	45141541 	 Rou'L *3 feet thereof which eonally or by your attorasy, 	cords of Seminal. County, 	N.SS.. 54 P5MI5 Sea,Ssg 	Director 	 to determine the feasibility of Peft, t..wlIl 	 Au.m' f.' 	' Pestle. ilnsj 410 19 	1  

_______ 	

• 	______ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 	 11 
- 	 (as') 41 	 has been deeded to the with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Florida. 	 Notice Is hereby given, that Pubiluh June 25 A July 5, 1151 reoomnrendiisg to the Board of 	2.01 1, Block A. MALTS 	• • 	IS 	

' 'U Dodge Wa. 	UI at 

- 	 County for road right-of. Court. Ninth Judicial Circuit, Together with all Structure, after consideration, the Semi- Cl'S-TI 	 County Commissioners that the 	SHORES, according to She 	 'SI Falcos 	rn as 
L 	

at therefore beses" wow 	 N
I. nv. lbs fInest 	 'IS 	

.. 	 4 	_____ 	

it 
slJU 	 way. Section $ Township Seminole County, Florida. at and improvements now and sole County Zoning Cummiss. - 	 following described property 	;tat thereof as r.corded in P118*4. APT. 513.3555. 

. 	 10ABJRL' 	4 Ib.'' 	 •• 	 ftv 	f'5•J .5 _________
w IN 
	

,iulin 	h' 	 II Tgoutb Range 3$ East. the Court House in Sanford. hereafl,r on eald land, and tin. Ion will bold a public hearing 	55353*03.5 COUSI')' 	presently soned A.I Agricul. 	P1st Book 1$, Page 14, 

_____ 	 _____ 	

'" 	 - 	'0 . 	 _________ 	 (SO.1 	NPi 	2 	 Seminole county, Florida. Florida, and to serve i copy tures attached tk.i.t.i also all to determine the feasibility of 	5055*0 cousi.slow 	ture b. sosed C. Commorctai; 	PSbUS Record. .1 lemianls p1111*4. ASt. UI I'ark. 	 IT FORD NT 	aes 
will 	 - 1 	 ' 

You and each of you are re- thereof upon the Piaintifl's at. gas, steam. electric, water, and recommending to the Board of 	$StlrO 1 Stabile Nes$a 	All of that part of the 5W14 
	County Florida. 	 ISS1OW LOW sIan 21db 'Ii 	'1' 	D1LLAC 	$15 IT 

' 	lb'S I,ww 
 

	_____________ 	 " 	 aired to file your 	wet' with torney whole name is WEB" other bestIal. seeking. refri. Count? Commissioners that the Notice is hereby $1ve*, that of NE'S lying BE of the SAL ka been (Sled agetaat eu 	 ' 	
' 	 '10 rIpa. Wgn. 	ø 	as 

Inge 00 go rellgislus, "
- 	 __________ 	

e Clerk of the above entitled HER B. RAISER of the firm of gsratlng, lighting. plumbing. following described property after consideration. the Ilmi. 1111 *1W In Sect. $5.3jI.IOE the above styled suit. and you rJRN lights and water ianl '00 Miii. Sharp 	$15 at 

III Is She PSINS V$)i. 	 , 	 .A*14n 
	19 

'XId ".'" 	 I 	______________________________ 	 • Court and serve a copy thereof W1?.'DERWEEDI.E. RAISER £ ventilating. irrigating, and presently soned ft.IA Slagle not* County Zoning Commission (lees md except. begin at a p1 are required to serve a oepp of 	 ., ,,s. 	' '17 iledan 	 ass 
- .

I 	 One ft" hwL 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
I 	 soon plaintiffs' attorney. CARL' WARD, 314 Park Avenue, power systems, machines, appii. ninny Rssldsntiai be eased will hold a public bearing to where the I'erly list, of the your Answer or other Pleading 	 'S. 	 - 

s e 	 - 	.- 	
- I 'I 	 ' I.. THOMPIO5. JR. of the Of. South, Winter Park. Florida, eaos5. fixtures. and Sppirtea. *144 lingi. Family Itesiden. determine the feasibility of F5 17/W of the SAL 118, fattier to lbs Complaint on nlalatifre FURSIIHED Garlic Apt., all . 

I 	- 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 I 	 ' lice of ThOMPSON * WEST. not later than the 53rd day of ances. which now are or may halt All of palm Park Subdlvi. commending S. the Board of PC and 2111W) intereect the S attorneys, ANDERSON. RUSH. atlUllee available. In heart , 	
IN U 

ae of 	NI. Is inn.' 	
- 	 ________________________________________ 	 iii. Magnolia Avenue, Ovlaado. July, 1151, thsrsln setting up hereafter pertain to, or be used .10*, P. Cl. 11, Pg. 4, and the County Commiesioneri that the line of the above deeo,ibed DEAN 6 WW$DEI, $33 East .f Sanford. absolute privacy, 	 410 15 

sidestial SW. 	 I ftl 	 a 	 .51! 	U ALL 	or other Fleadlap In only. 11-3189. 	 is nammw 	ou as TO Ta,u(t 
Se YOM-

$Y GO TO 	 ItSOT *11*04? 	
- 	 Florida. not later than the 38r4 the set" right. title. later"11 WIM In. Of 00 111414 Pr*mtl*s- 9 160 ft Of th % 	h NZ 
 day 

of July, 1151, as required or liii upon lb. above ds. 5?5 though they be detached of the SW'S and the N US ft 
a Docres, Pro cribed property claimed by you of 	 f 

presently eaned *'1 Lisle long the P 1ia si said forty FIends.. sad (t1s Ike erlgtasl seupte, $11 me, nor 4 month. 115 Plyis. Wga a of t a 	% following doombod peoperty forty. Theses no 8 H P64 &- CORUSI BOVIO 	Orlando. No drinking. Prefer me,, 	W yard W 
-n. 	54$ a 

il' p 	s 	'- 	
"M 	7141M m'nisss 	mu 	ass 	 - 	 •  

by law. else 
cosiemo will bo entered ' 	 tail to do so 	Westinghouse Bleetni. the SW 'S aid the U t&e ft 01 Al AilleuKurot £11.1 James' IA!.. Rh. theme* SWerly along the cIties 54 the Clark 	the 	 ___ ilithe 

_______ 	

• 	 ____ 	 I 	 kai*st you and each .f Von. decre. pro conteseo will be en. 	Built-in Ovin Model OI.C- the IWII .1 the SE'S in Sic' town and Ben James Sibdivi- the S'erly 11/W to the rOB. CircuIt Court on or befor. the FUIIN. * Udrin. fluples Apt.. 	U 	I....IIa 	an.. 

Is 	Nady. P'ii 	 ______ 	

in WLT$ZU WHEREOF 1 tared against you. 	 17.1 portal VZTlII1 	ties l.tlI.ZIE. Further see. eions Further described a. ly. Vurtbsr described a. lyiisg on Ilk day of August, 1501. It Terrasso Floors. Tile bath, 	•5S• 455 	•PO5 05 

I 	 i- seff mid 	bulb.. 	- 	01 	 I 	 ) 	h ..0 	 Set y band and WITNESS my hand and the 	Weatmnikeusi El 5 sIn. cribed a. lying went of West ing adjacent to State Road 435 the NW softer f Tuskawilla you fail to do so. a decree pro watsr furn. Located elf Lake 'N Old. w, 	1101 10 

	

I) 	 • 	

' 	 I 	id 
fflU4mV official isol at San. mol of this CesuL at Sanford, 	Zutlt.ia Range Model 114•l 1.s$. Iranilsy Road and south and SAL. Railroad southwest of Road and S. It. 43$, eeith .1 ooitfeieo will be taken against Mary Blvd. on N. Driftwood $1 Csnsii 	U? 10 

$* 	Is 6nsU 	 - 	 I 	fsr4, seTaeI Conair. FIend.. Seminole county. Florida. this 	Serial  Total *I 	 .1 RIngers Amisdid P11*. 	Oviedo. 	 SAL, RH ,igbt'of.wsy. 	you for the relief demanded 	Lge. ph, $334731. 	 'U Wagesees JSII 105? 
H 

	

Vsss'.sit (The Usa. 	
this 151k iSV 	JI 	101$. 	13th dey .1 Jane, A. fi. 1)11. 	Quaker Wall Seater )tod.I Public he.nlag will be held Public hearing wiU be held Public bearing will be held the Ceinpliiat. 	 'II (ev, Win. 	44  

I 	 1111111111111111y 	 I 	 ,. 	 - 	 - 	
'1 	(SEAL) 	 (ISA!.) 	 17141$El Serial 1144451$ 	in the Seminole County Court in the Seminole County Court In the Seminole County Ooart This Notice shall be publish. NEW $ Mdrm. Dupien Apt., Tile 'U cbs, 

d.ed JIa,uM), isa 1551. Jul- 	 ..- . 	 .-. 	 t 	' 	inr N. B.ckulth. Jr. 	Arthur 31. Beckwith. Jr., 	WITNESS my hand and the Hess, County Commissioners House, County Commissiesor. Hoses, Ceiaiy Co.mlssisslrs ad ones a week *ei fair sass.- bath. Torras.. floors. Water -, ,.,_.,' 

I-w-st , 1e.uis, 	 - 	

I 	' 	 Clerk •f the Circuit Court 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	scsi of this Ceurt at Sanford. Room. Sanford. Plurida, on Room, Sanford. Florida, on Room. Sanford, Flerida, en stitive weeks La lbs iaaford Pars. 151-SON or 115.4311. 	 ' 	 .5 

	

I 	
V 	Bps RIt.abstb Brainakan 	Bemlaule County, Florida Florida. this 17th day of June, Wedae.dar, July 14. 1011 at Wednesday, July 14. 115$ at Wednesday, July 14, 1551 it Herald. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

____________ 	
• 	.r 

am 	 Zopstv Cier* 	 By; 5ft betk 5r,isa.ban A. fl 111$. 	 1:50 P. H. .r U 500* thereafter 7:35 P. 21. or is soon thereafter 1:15 P. H. or as sass thereafter DATED this lii iSv 54 July. W,RWA £PAJITk.nw $14 Open M.s..i'iLI AL4 F.M 
oe. J,F. of the 	 Depsty Clerk 	 (IZAL) 	 as poselbW 	 as possible. 	 as possible. 	 %OIL 	 I 	

Ill Cling Wd xm 	i 
I 	 I 	 Cart to TMU" 	St WNST Webber IL Malmse 	 Arthur W Dook"016 Jr-s 	Faistmoto County soaln$ 	sominoto Colosty, Belgian 	sonts4o Carsator Zoning (ASAM 	 I SIDAIL Flim DIPIM *U- 	a 

 - _______ 	 atI a mi 	 • 	 S 	
- 	 -I 	 $ p i.a'.eu Avenue 	 P. O. BOB II? 	 Clerk 	 Cemasbetsa 	 Coatmlasiea 	 Comisslea 	 Arthea I. P.chwlth, h, 	b e 6 Water Included, near 	 SAIIFOID LYI. 

	

- 	 IS 	 . 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	 1 	' c,t54e, Plorida 	 *35 Path Avenue south 	By; Martha T. Ylkies. 	5y Bobert B, Brown 	 5y; Robert B. Brewa 	 By Roberts. Brown 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	I.e J.cau°- Available '° 	 _____ 

- 	 - 	

I 	 -_-r 	 attorney ten plaIntiffs. 	Winter Park, Plonid.a 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County ZonIng 	Seminole Osusip' SeeIng 	Seminole County $eaI$g 	Bps Musks T. Vhhlea 	5, 	
v 	 g, J.14 

	

t---------- 	 . 	 pb1ish Juno u. :l 6 July 5. Publish June *2. 3) A July I, Publ'sh June 21. 31 A July 5, 	Director 	 Director 	 Director 	 Deptsiy Clerk 	 ______ 

	

- 	 . 	
, 	

901 	 1$. 15(1 	 1$. 125$ 	 Publish Jun. II 6 July 5, 1141 Publish June $1 êjvly S. 1551 Publish Juno 35 6 July I, 143$ Pqbllsh July I. It. Be. I? 155$ PV*N. ApI, 015. 0. JIMSII " 	 , 	 - --v 
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aró, Vote Bill 
Lunar Landing Program On Schedule 

. 	
0 0 	

t Values Up To $215.4 Million. Seminole Prop.er y HUNTSVILLK, Ala. (UPI) the most significant, biggest of them all-the Sat Saturn second stage will be 

- 	The 	ominous 	blasts 	of It was the first time that 
I 

urn-S-is now moving ahead. shipped by barge t. 	Cape 
warning horns rumbling over all five engines on the Sat. The 	S.tt.5 fI,t 	stags Kennedy. The first stag, will 
It. rolling bills of northern urn-h first stage bad ben that is now undergoing static be barged back to New Or* 
tiabarna signaled the start fired 	together 	using 	equip- 

tests will remain locked In leans to be refurbished and 
f a new era in man's climb most identical to the rocket 

the concrete and steel em. then shipped to the launch 
a the moon. that will send a three-man 

brace of It. firing stand for site 	by 	a 	ship 	traveling 
The scene was the Marshall ship racing toward the moon through the Panama Canal. 

ipsee Plight Center - the from Cap. Kennedy. 
i 	

Of 	ground (The Launching point, 
)orthern peak of a crescent. C 	

• A second Saturni booster 
Next.) 

N.Ips y  'biped 	string 	of 	southern 
1paco installations moving at 

President Kennedy tou r years ago committed the ins, 
with two hydrogen-fueled up, 
per stages bolted to It will be 

'ulL 	speed 	toward 	landing tion to the ambitious $20 bit- mounted in a huge tower now FAI.SE 1'EEIH son an the moon before ipio. lion Apollo program. And his nearing completion for an oz. 
Here, at the base that built IM target date for the first hausting 	series of 	"shake" I.saaiss aid Wu'ry 

he rocket that orbited Amer. manned 	lunar 	landing 	by tests to make sure the 2d4- so osesewssnomd 	ti ca's 	first 	satellite 	seven Americans still stands. foot vehicle is strong enough MAWNSOL 
hest 

rears ago, the United To Dr. Wernher von Braun, to 	stand 	the 	stresses 	of ISe non.scId) iosd.t, pflnksd Cs 
piates hassi then Amer so th. 

I 	developing 	the 	awesome 
boosters needed for Project 

the 	man 	heading 	Apollo's 
Saturn 	rocket 	development 

launch. 
After being test-fired, the 

N SiCI'S a 	sAroad ember. 

	

esused 	aces plateL O 

	

as a 	ores soua. 
Ipollo. her. at 	Marshall, the 	inte ______________________ 

To the east, from the for. can be met. 
tier sand barrens that have 
mushroomed Into Cape Ken, 

Marshall and its Michaud 
rocket 	manufacturing 	plant Did You Know? t.dy, tho trip to the moon in New Orleans and its test 

will begin. To the south sit. 	at 	Hancock 	County, 
west lie assembly and toot. Miss., 
Inc points In Louisiana and 

are making come true 
what once were dreams on a Sanford Electric Co. Nlulssippi 	and 	the control drawing board. 

nsnt.r in Houston. The Saturn.l Is nearing the 
From Florida to Texas, the and of Its 10-shot test sir- has a complete record sad 

bases 	for 	America's 	moon Its with a perfect record. It 
sheet music department. program are moving ahead proved that the basic Saturn 

smoothly. Their growth has theory of multi-engined rock. S does TV service 
been nothing short of fan. eta 	works. 	And 	It 	showed 

do" appliance service Isstic. 	Scientists 	are 	confi. that high energy hydrogen. 
lent. Astronauts are well in. fueled upper stages are teas. 

AM WELL AS to 	their 	training 	programs ible. 
for 	the 	apace 	voyage 	less 0. carries all G.E Appliances 
than five year' away, The Saturn-113, first of the 

It was her., after the alert Saturns designed for three. I RCA COLOR Television 

had been sounded April i, man minions, recently corn- 
• 

that 	the 	giant 	7.1-million plated ground tests hen, and 
pound thrust Saturn-6 moon- Is 	now 	being 	readied 	for S Small Appliances 
ship launcher burst Into life launch early next year at the 

AND with a great flash of flame Cape. 	The 	Saturn.1111 	is 
and clouds of smoke 	that scheduled to orbit three-man I zwdw Costrsethig 
billowed high Into the sky. Apollo 	craft 	within 	two 

Serving S.mlaols Over 40 Years It was not the first test years. 
firing here. They have been And 	with 	the 	successful 3224562 	118 MAGNOLIA going on for year,. But It April 16 test firing, the fInal 
was the biggest and one of series of ground tests on the 

I 	 I 

Tux Hike 
Possible Step Up  Bombings  = GOP 

belated U 
fl 

WAIMQTON (UPI)-Tbs 

~ 	lei own and keats rwtsasd 

-k 
*an a bag holiday vacation 

to take up two now 
adalgildration bills - voting .,.. if 

7 
its sad med1csre 

is 
The fouls rqsead debate on 

Wood itguaranteeing 
ntbsrn Negroes access to 

0 ig gum. it would strike 
• 

dews literacy tutaand ethSr 

restrictive 	registration 	"di. 

,4"s 4psrmft the aseoi • bdsral 'uaalasn" to ret 
I 	46 bier Negroes in all or parts 

southern states. 

• The mats has passed a 
version cc the bill. 

• l'h. 	Ion. 	prepared 	to 

4 6im up Pruldeat Johnson's 
$1 billie, health cue pro. 

'dIspoNdC(5 gr*a.see it 

I j*opeed 	coastltut101.
•'. ii aameu1 dealing with 

-1 - Lions Chairmen-  . 0 
- 	I Named By Prexy 

I 	o 
... t

New 
By low  

I 	appointments were an. 
1 	• sauseed today by Don Mount, 

newly installed 	president of 

S. Cassoiberry Lions Club. 
• Rev. X. P. Richards was 

aemed 	ekiplals 	and 	isp. 
Martin Puts, uslatent chap. 

HJAIL

• Committee chairmen under 
felgbt 	Mental,, 	first 	vice 

• prflIiut, are Leonard CAN- 
, aslbarry, 	attendance; 	Curtis 

how, finance; Fred Hooker, 
a,mbsrsblp; Al Jewell, pro. 

• gram, and hanky Patterson, 
ssstituUos and by-laws. 
Committee' 	under 	Phil 

1'900 second vie, president, 
Idude X. P. Richards, Uces 

toL souveaticu; isa ivani, 
11 	conservation; 	Frank 
He , 	dtIse' 1p 	and 	pa. 

Wirmatlos; 	Thomas 	lines- 

blotiaa.and Dan LOtt.Sreet 

r 
• 

Under 	Jobs 	C. 	Fiadlay, 
third vies president, are Ray. 
mood 	Morris, 	public 	rita. 

lions; Ins Niblack. Civic Im• 

'1 
provemt; Martin routs, sd. 
nellie.; Miller hyena, health 

'1 and weUarn, aadlisnsi Nut. 
iWieLsafety. 
on the ehib activities eam- 
fti 	an 	Nerkiewica, 	U. 

.* ivies, Touts, Tops B, ivies, 
-. Niblack, Holier and Darwin 

Shirley Smith 
Circle Meets 

The June meeting of the 
Ibirisy Smith Circle of Pin.- 
crest Baptist Church was held 
in Fellowship Hall. The meet- 
ing was presided over by Mrs. 
Harald Sherwood, Circle Chair. 
man. 

Devotional was given by 
Mrs. Lucille Abram followed 
by a short business meeting in 

• .sdsv that the study course 
book "Go Horn. and Tell" 
eeuld 	be 	taught 	by 	Mrs. 
lobanis Borne. 

Refreshments were 	served 

by the hostess, Mrs. Sherwood, 

9 to 	the 	following 	insmb.r. 
Mrs. Harold Davis, Mn. C. E. 
Wade, Mrs. Adwon Clark, Mrs. 
V. 	K. 	Smith, 	Mrs. 	Lucille 
£brsass, Mrs. Johnnie Kernin, 
Krs. I. L. Wiggins, Mrs. Her. 
old Iherwood and guest, lire. 
icy A. Hamilton. 

More than one million eli. 
14 1tos so. Thrlda's Cyprus 

Gardens sannelly. 

y Solons 
presidential disability and 

i.e 
The flotsso.passsd medicare 

measmo pru,ldse a govern. 
meet-paid hospital program 
for the elderly, a voluntary 
program to pay doctor bills 
and a seven per cent hike In 
Social Security payments. 

Other coussioeal news: 
Amendment: Sen. Albert 

Gore (D-To.n.) urged the lm 
ate to reject a proposed con-
stitutional amendment dealing 
with presidential disability 
and sueceulon. Gore opposed 
an amendment provision 
which would settle a dispute 
h,twven the president and the 
vice-president over whether 
the chief executive was fit to 
resume office. 

e• 
Boxing: A House committee 

opened hearings on a bill to 
establish a federal boxing 
commIssion to restore "linteg 
rity" to the national sport. 
Chairman K. William Henry 
of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission and former 
heavyweight champions Jack 
Dempsey arid Rocky Marci. 
ma were called before the 
House commerce commIttee. 

Air Service: The Senate 
aviation committee opens 
hearings on the adequacy of 
air service by major air lines 
to medlum.slud communities 
throughout the nation. Four 
U. H. senators and several 
civic and aviation officials 
were called as witnesses be-
fore the committee. 

Burglar In Jail, 
Car Is Stolen 

HONOLULU (UPI) - A Con- 
victod burglar, complained 
that someone stole his car 
from the police parking let 
while be was serving his sea-
team. 

Ksrlyn Ayau, IS, sentenced 
to 100 idgbti in jail, told police 
that when be reported In 
Thursday night, be left the 
key under the floor mat of his 
car. When be was released 
this morning, the car was 
gone. 

Bouncing Baby 
Bounces Back 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 
"Mamal.Mamal You ought to 
in what Michael did," four. 
year-old Bruce King told his 
mother Thursday. 

What two-year-old Michael 
did was to fail out a window 
25 feet below. Rushed to the 
hospital, doctors said Michael 
suffered no Injuries whatso. 
ever. 

"A kid's head, especially at 
the age of two, has a lot of 
give-and-take. They can take 
more punishment than an 
adult," doctors said of the 
bouncing baby, 

DELTONA CHRISTIAN Church was given impetus with the presents 
tion of the deed for the site. From the left: Col. Aldo Loon, Enterprise; 
John C. Updegraf, Ocala; James Vensel, Mackie Bros. vice president, and 
Rev. Loren Dunton. 

Deltona Church Site Presented 

Red Missile 

Bases Pose 

Threat-Ford 

By Mildred Missy 
•. ••• 	 .• 	•i • 	.,•,. 	. 	' 	 "l Party people attended the 

••.,; 	 .• 	.,•,•• 

i. 	.,.,y 	. 	, 	. 	, 	- 	 I . 1. 
	

I 	I 	I 	. 	i 	
, 	 I 	. 

ceremonies which Introduced 
the formal acceptance of the 
deed to the site of the Deltooa 

..•.• 	 • j 
Christian Church at Deltona. 

. 
James 	Vensel, vies presi. 

- dent of architecture and esgi. 

• 
' " 	.'.. 

sneering of the DeItOOI Car- 
• 	., 

position, presented the deed 
• to John C. Updegraff, Ocala, 

4 
executive 	secretary 	of 	the 

/ Florida Christian Missionary 
• Society. 

: The 	ground 	breaking for 
this, the first of three pro. 
posed . 	. buildings, is to be on 

Je 	
, .' 	 . 	- July 	11 with 	the 	expected 
. completion date on Oct. I. 

. 	 .. The exterior front Is a mod. 
"- Wed peak. 	The outside 	dl. 

- menslons are 54 feet by 64 
• feet. The exterior Is CBS with 

a facade of ornamental coo. 
crete. The wings contain the 
church office, pastor's study, 
five large classrooms and a 

RIDING FLICKA, his faithful steed, to reading 
large kitchen. The main as-
se mbly room has a seating 

class each day maken attending summer school capacity of 114. The bilildIst 
at South Seminole Elementary School at Cassel. Is surrounded by covered side. 
berry almost fun for William (Bill) Chubb, 12. walks. A large parking lot will 
year-old son of Mr. and Mr.. L. S. Chubb Jr., accommodate the can ci the 
of Tuscawlila Road. A sixth grader, he and his worshippers. 
horn, have a six-mile trip from home to school Albert Mole, DeLand, Is the 
and back, 	 (Herald Photo) architect 	for 	this 	attractive 

building. 

School Sign-Up Starts July 12 Gum Gambling 
By Jane Caseelberny 	filled by youngsters previous. Bugs Attorney 

C. 	U. 	Harp, 	principal 	of 17 registered and accepted Joe MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) - 
Assistant District AttY. Jobs 

South 	Seminole 	Elementary the course designed to better , Koenig threatened a gambi- 
School at Casselbeny, has on. prepare them for entry Into jg crackdown on penny gn* 
nouneed his office will be open 	school. ball machines. 
for 	reI.traUon 	of 	students 	- Many of the machines dl,- 
for 	the 	fall 	term 	starting 	The Clearwater Yacht Club 

 
penis trinkets as well as gum. 
Koenig said If the value of the July 12, 5:30 am. to 1:30 p.m., 

Monday 	through 	Filday 	of 	Is the setting for the Inter. trinkets varies the machines 

each week. 	 national Snipe Regatta each would be In violation of the 
March. Any student new to the area 	- WIsconsin anli.gambling laws. 

Is asked to register as quickly 
as possible so that assignment CHAIN LINK FENCING may be made to classes. 

Parents are asked to bring 
the child's report card from 	* CYPRESS I REDWOODS AWNINGS 
the previous school when reg- FREE ESTIMATES! istering. 

The orientation program for 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 
new first graders will begin 
at S am,, Monday, July 19, 	SEM INOLE FENCE with Mrs. Carolyn Miller and 
Mrs. 	Wanda 	Lee Jones In 322.8060; L 2561 PARK DR- charge. 

All All 50 openIngs have been 	___________________________________________ 

Do You Want More, For Your Money? 
4¼% vs. 

4 4% 

A 

1 

* 

3 

4 

5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 
 

2,000,00 2,000.01 

JUL 1545 $00,00 

- 	 - 

- 

- 	 - 

12.21 

11 .00 

1,3

500

50.00 AUG 345 150.00 

AUG 645 400.00 1,750.00 

SEP 25.65 100.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3015 1,112.21 	
11 

Here's what a regular interest account earns at 41/40%. 
(This kind of Interest Is osly computed and compounded .aaI.anauafly - amey withdrawn darlug 
the period earns NO interest for the time It was on deposit) 

Now.! Rambl'orsSWAPW595" 

A 

1 

L:_5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 2.000,00 2,00000. 

JUL 1545 500.00  . 

- 	- 

- 

- 

1,500.00 

AUG. 345 150.00 1,350.00 

AUG. 145 - 400.00 11750.00 

SiP 2545 110.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3045 17.11 1,167.19 Big summer deals 
plus excise tax cut 
equals big savings 
Do yourself proud and saves bundle, 
on top of the gg savings you make with 
the auto ezolee tan cut In elliot now. 
Drive a blg.pedonnanoe 16 Bamlilet. Tabs 
In the luxury, room, sporty sums. Than 
check the free.ewlnqlng summer deals 
during Ramblers tuop 14 Go Sale. 
Terrific dii, at the kaast prices yet-
and you pRmiuer-.olit flaniblsresr& 
and with wi the ftambisraidrs 	the 
Dotdlle Sisr liMe., and aces. Corns in in. 
The ing geset sad the buys er. 
the Orsetset et yaw Rambler dealer send 

AMERICANth. icir.o King; - 
ISM5i N SS5 - you olW to mksIt- 
buetets. sanesie, Seer 
sad iI eaas you plen. 

CLA8$IC-now lnterme1e1e4uze 5aaIoe; 
In sedw^ osavulublee, 'aan', eptieni vIa4-nssi 

herdleps: pi0 010116060110UP10SUM106V4 

By Paul Brookshire 
Seminal. County faced the possibility of a tax Seminole County * . 	on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	

Inereue today as budget hearings opened before the 
County Commission. 

Departmental requests for 1965.66 totaled al. 
most $150,000 more than last year. 

"You might say we are 
I r 'anthth  ?jrrath 

faced with the possibility I*zten'lewthg the various 4.. 
of a tax Increase," chair. partment heads. Commission. 

	

CT 	 ers hope to reduce the requests 
4 	 Pboss *21-1611 Zip Cod. 32771 man John R. Alexander substantially without hamper. 

WEATHER: Tuesday 92-71, rain 1.14 inches; no change In temperature thru Thursday. 	 said. "However, there also Ing the services of the various 
Is the possibility that depart. departments. 

	

VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire 	Established [PUS WEDNESDAY, JULY 7. 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 225 mental fund requests can be The hearing will resume at 
-"I 	 - 	 trimmed and we may not have a. m. Monday in the corn. 

house. 

.Wow 

 The total estimated valuation 
* 	

'Hoot Owls' 	 '•, 
"' , 	

Chicago Loop 
to Increase the mifiate." 	

missioners' room at the Court. 

of taxable property In Semi. 	
* * * sole County showed an In. 

crease of $5.3 million over 
Coming Home

4 
	 Is Rocked By 1914, according to figures sub. New Courthouse mitted to the board by Tax 

W
Assessor

. 
Mrs. Mary Earle 

alker. 	 For Seminole Sunday Noon 	 Bomb Blast 	Total taxable property In the 

Reconnaissance A t t a c k 	
' ...... ...

CHICAGO (UP!) - A 	county In 1965 has an estimat. 
ed valuation of 	 Funds Sought Squadron Nine will return 	 - 	 ful bomb exploded on the side. compared to $307,030,000 for 

Sanford Naval Air Station ,. 	 • . • 	walk outside the Ma5onhts 2964 	 Initial' funds for a new 
Sunday, ending an eight. . Building just off Chicago's The estimated valuation on courthouse for Seminols 

I 

I month deployment aboard the 	• 	
Loop early today, shattering I the 1965 tax rolls has been 

aircraft carrier USS Sara- 	 glass a block away and rock. sent to the state comptroller County may be Included In 

toga In the Mediterranean. 	 * 	 ' ' • 	 nt office buildings two blocks for approval, Mrs. Walker 	 bud.gt, It was 

The squadron's six RA-SC 	 away. 	 ' 

Vigilante aircraft are expect- 	

said. 	 learned today. 

	

A. E. lOWELL 	ed to arrive In Sanford late 	 'L_ 	.• 	
more than $200,000, much Of 

Damage was estimated a
it 
t 	 County Commissioners, Is 

Mrs. Walker said that under 
. . • 	to expensive calculating equip. the 15.12 mlllage now levied opening their 1965.4$ budget 

Sunday morning. 
Support personnel a n d 	 • 	

ment. There were no injuries. the Increase In taxable pro. hearings this morning, mdl. 

equipment will be flown into 	_________________ 	 . , ' 
- 	Polic. bomb and arson delco. petty should produce an extra cat ed they planned to Mart 

Arthur- Yowell, 
Sanford the following day. 	• 	 • 	

, 	

lives Investigated. 	 $128,495. But the county gov. reserving funds so that a new 

Ex,Executive, 	
The "Hoot Owls," under 	. 	 -)

11 
	 • ' 	

j 	J. Angus, manager of ernment would realize only courthouse may be built 

... 	Friden Inc.'s Midwest cities, 
$50,324 as the remainder goes within a few years. 

the command of Cdr. C. J. L 
Younblsde, were the first 	CUR. C. L. Youngblade, commanding officer of 	which occupies the ground to the school system. 	"1 think w should give 

g  
RA5V squadron to deploy to 	RVAH.9, presents "Plane Captain of Month" 	floor of the 10.story, three-year. Aetua, 

the increase In val. serious consideration In ourDid  u 
? 

uesuay 	the Sixth Fleet when they 	certificate to AE3 DwIght Pledger In recogni- 	old structure, said he had no uaUon of taxable property was capital outlay program of 

went aboard the carrier last 	lion for outstanding performance on RASC 1g. 	
explanation for the bombing. down substanttally from the in. earmarking funds for con. 

Fniden 	anutactures omee crease the year before. There strurtion of $ new court- 
Avthur Edward lowell, re- November. RVAII-5 first took 	Ilante. RVAII.9, deployed aboard USS Saratoga 	equipment. 	 was a $10.9 million Increase In house," Chairman John is 

tired Sanford businessman, the Vigilante aboard a carrier 	In the Mediterranean for the last eight montl*, 	Windows were blown out 
nine 1961 from 1963. 	 Alexander said. 

died Tuesday at Seminole in July, 1964, when they di. 	will return Sunday to Its home base, Sanford 	floors up In the Kemper Insur- Anticipated budget requests * "If we start planning and 
Memorial Hospital. He was ployed to the U, S. Seventh 	Naval Air Station. 	 (Navy Photo) 	eec. Building across broad for the county's general fund reserving funds right new it 

54 yearn ald. - 	 Fleet In the Pacific aboard 	Wicker Drive. Broken glass total $749,758, an Increase of still will take several years 
the USS Ranger. 	 Uttered the sidewalk outside $51,172 over last year. 	So do something," he dedar. 

He was born In Luray, Vs., 	When it left Sanford, the Budget requests under fin. .4. 
Feb. 14, 1881 and cams to squadron was under the corn- 
Sanford at the age of 13. He mand of Cdr. J. A. deGanahl, Strikers 'FIuIbed,' 	Opera 

the entr

Tkroa
ance to to Chicago s 	and forfeitures (law enforce. Comatsaleunsi U lasher. 

meat agencies) totaled $406,. ouch said 
formed the lowell Company, who mu relieved by Corn' s44ew*ei. 4.a4, 	450 an Inereass dl, I06IIIS would $ 

Truck Iead ''iteS • fed from - dke spa where 
 

the 	 capital Improvement aid fall. 
M model 	*b.ut 	OVir,th5 previsua year. 	If the coupty paid off sue one of Sanford's first depart- p4.z YunLa4 In eve-

merit stores, In 1905 In part- i1n'les .boa rd the cirisr4n 
blast occurred was dfa"hah- A hike of $75,933 was re. ed to ta* for 	Improve. nership with the late G. A. Canni., France, Jun15. 	 ______ 

Speer and later became soils 	Capt. Richard E. Fowler 	 . 	 • 	
* 	 .4 	• * 	 - 	

quested by the bridge sad road meets. 
owner. He retired train the Jr., who assumed command The Teamsters Union strike from V1I, claimS to bar. FISS said they Soesht department. The department The county's last payment 
business in 1944 and sold the of Reconnaissance A It a c k against Blythe Motor Lines Signed ep most ci $ltbs'a the blast Was caused by do. asked $00,2, compared 10 on the jail will, be made be. 
store to the late Jack Hall. Wing One during their sb may have "flubbed the flub," hints, miluested reesgaltiQe, tonalics of a black powder the S51o,sN budgeted figure. fore the year Is out. The 

lowell was a charter mem- since, will be on hand to wcl• according to James M. Blythe, which was denied, and then bomb. However, polio, sus. Tbo Seminole County health payment Is Included In the 
ber of Sanford Elks Lodge come the "Hoot Owls" home, president of the company, 	went out 	strike. 	pectid It was a powerful dyna department I. asking $114,013, current budget. 
1241 and known as a strong 	While deployed aboard the (Related picture on page 1.) However, BIrthe trucks have mite bomb, 	 compared to $51,701 over last Commissioners at.s will 
supporter of all civic endsav. USS Saratoga, Lt. Cdr. Ger. 	 continued to move. 	 It exploded along a marble year. This would be an in. take under consideratIon Is 
are and progressive activity aid Atkinson and Lt. Andrew Blythe reported this morn, The union says It will main, pillar sporting the first story crease ci $SLIU. 	the 1965.46 budget plains to 
In the community. 	 Reno flew one of the Vigil. lag that of the few relief driv. lain the pickets imtll recoini- of the building, Immediately Is the major departments, build or lea.. a facility In 

Survivors include numerous ante aircraft in a flight dem. ers who had observed the pie- lion Is woo, 	 outside an Inch thick plate only the Seminole Memorial 
South Seminole 

for a sew 
nieces and nephews In Vir. onstrutlon as part of the ket lines, several have return• 	 glass window of the showroom Hospital request was lower courthouse annex. 	* 

girds and in Orlando. 	Paris International Air Show. ed to work.  
Funeral services are Ineom- This was the air show attend. "we are still requesting an 

Base Contracts 	
of Priden Inc., maker of office than last year's budget figure. 
machinery and computers. 	Thi hospital asks $110,000 for 

Firemen and Police said the maintenance and operation plete at this time. Brlsson .4 by Vice President Hubert election" to learn U the driv. 
Funeral Home is In charge of Humphrey and astronauts ens want the union, Blythe 	 motive for the bombing was a compared to list year's $150,. Sforms Sweep 0o arrangements. 	. 	 ,15fl:cs McDivitt and Edward said, but so far there has been Hear  $134AO 	mystery. 	

This does not Includ, a mill.White. 	 no indication the unIon wants  
Lt. Cdr. Carol C. Smith, this, 	 age levy for a $117,000 pay Midland Slates 

operations officer of RVAII. 	"1 think they're afraid of 	A 599.099 contract for the 

9, enjoyed a conversation an election," Blythe opined, construction of a jet engine Lakefront Plan 	meat on the new hospital 
Bloody Weekend  wing. 	 VWW Press blernadsab 

with the presidential rre- "because if they lose, the Na 	check facility at San. 	 The County Commission Tornadoes, driving rain. 

Almost Record 	
sentativea during the sir tlonal Labor Relations Board ford Naval Air Station has Session Tonight plans to spend two weeks ens storms and high winds raked 
show, which was held at I.e would force them to remove 1 been awinded to Mamba En- 	 lysing the budget requests and lbe midlands and portions of 

their pickets." 	 gineering Company, Inc., of 	Sanford City Commission. 	 - the Southeast Tuesday nlgM, 
V.11.4 Frees htenlaaleal 

 

Bourget Airfield in Paris. 	
Blythe reported threatening Titusville. 	 eve will most at $ P.M. to. Floridan Slain 	Thunderstorms poured U 

The Independence weekend 	 phone calls are continuing to The project, to be complet- night In City Hall with two 	 much as two Inches of water 
was the bloodiest July 4th boll. Airplane Crash 	his workers, but he says these ed by Nov. 2, Includes the 

engineering firms in regards In Girl's Room 	on several points In northern 
day on record and came within 	 tactics probably are working construction of two concrete 
four deaths of the record for Claims 30 Lives 	I against tine union. 	 test pads along with steel to the lakefront development CHICAGO (UPI) - Cedric Illinois and caused scattered 

property damage but brought 
all summer holidays, a final CAIRO, UAR (UPI) - An "Most of the men," Blythe blast deflectors, access roads plans as outlined in the Ringer, 53, president cc the welcome relief to rsln.starved 
tabulation showed today. 	Egyptian military plane be. 1 said, "are figuring 'Hell. If and utilities. 	 Maurice H. Connell report to Ringer Motor Company, at. farmland. 

The 537 traffic deaths during hieved to be a Soviet-built that's the kind of people you A smeller contract has discuss engineering services Petersburg, was shot to death A twister swooped down en a time-cost bails. 
the 7$ hours not only exceed- troop carrier crashed on take' (the union) are, we don't want been awarded to rehabilitate on 

in: two *1 	are the Police questioned Miss Joy- Lake, ill., uprooting trees and 
In an apartment today, 	a gulf course In Plstakes 

.4 the record of 510 set for a off early today from Almaza anything to do with you." 	the electrical system In the 
July 41h holiday Of similar Airport east of Cairo. AU 22 Picket lines went up around base's m;in hanger bested Raulerson Engineering firm ce 1osg. IS, occupant of the hurling golf carts, clubs and 
length last year, the total also Egyptian soldiers abo;rd the Blythe Motor Lines at 6:30 Sat. in BuIlding 4. The eentrset out of Tampa, represented by sp4rtagmt, about the shooting, bails Into the air. 
surpassed the 854 figure of the plane and eight of its nine urday night. The union says It went to S and U Electric, Ted isalerson, and Clark, ___________________________________ 	_________ 

four.day 102hour 1913 Indep. Russian crew members were has been denied recognition. Inc. of Orlando, with a bid of Diets, Painter and Associates 

endence weekend. 	' 	 killed: 	 Teamsters Union local 360 134,000. 	 from Urbana. Iii and Ban. 	BUILD YOUR CREDIT 
ford, represented by Dr. Jose 

s-pip 	- 	
Diets. 	 WHERE IT COUNTS! Is 

	

* 	 , Economy Down 	 Your New Car 
But Arms Up 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

	

1 	. 
- 	 •, 	Despit. a sharp decline Is 	ATOURLOW,LOW 

the Soviet economy during 	ni'ruis'r • RATE 41/2010 the peat five years, the,, baa 
been a "conspicuous rise Ia 4.. 	$4.50 Per $100 Per Year 

'. 	
. 	 ." 	 t

I 	. 	. 	 . . 	. I 	
* 	 • " 	 fin.. ezpendttures," a con. 
'- 

* 	I . 	 -I 	 gresslousal study warns. 
The study also noted that 	YOUR BONUS Who. Yogi PhiUSS 

Wih tim Kremlin plans to spend more 	 t  
tnblas Is Ito agriculture and 
consumer goods Iss4ustrl.e 	Now OrIaTh.Futurs,LeAstsatk 

* 

are unlikely I. affect algal. 	ElJgIhIUly Vow A . 
:. % • 	* - 	- 

-• 	 • 	

: 	 * . , * * . 	
lays, 
ficaitip Russianeras eel. 

SIGNATURE LOAN 
* 	 _ 	s MAJOR APPLIANCE WAN 

- - 	

SMARINELOAN 
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Here's What The Atlantic's Doily Interest Account Earns at 40/s 

(Based anlb. aims fignias sad 11*. 

P` 

with 

Over 4001o more ,' co.p.. dally 

at lb. rat. SI 4% psrswum) 

* Deposits made by the 10th of the month earn Interest 
from the first of that month at the ATLANTIC 

* You do not lose Interest on money withdrawn before 4011011001 

the end of the Interest period unless the account Is 
dolled completely! 

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE IT COUNTS! 
EFFECTIVE JULY lit 

11 720MXMMM momom 
am 1141004, - 101000 SNOW" Sad 
'saw 00" & 0610000 Massie. 

i 	 10011111 Now Wfim No 

40 am= 
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ss 
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' 	 * 	
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P1"d.d sr lost jima, 
On" 66 as WOW.

sad 	 AAW $74?7&44'ff 	____ 
lIRE, SARA KING (), had librarian of 	well, Cindy Ogdse and Mrs. Olan 1O.twiU. SI 	P said S. XWr 	 :U V1IL, 	. 	___ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
House Republican Loader Get. 
aId B. Ford called today for 
U. S. bombing of Communist 
missile bases In North Viet 
Nam. 

Ford said the bases posed a 
threat to American forces In 
South Viet Nam and were, 
therefore, "significant military 
targets." 

The State Department said 
two missile sites were nearing 
completion near the North 
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi 
and the key port of Haiphong. 

The department also report-
ed for the first time that work 
was In progress on two other 
sites In the same area. The Inn. 
placements are designed to 
use Russian surface-to-air mis-
siles (SAM). 

The State Department said 
It could be reasonably assum 
.4 that the sites would be arm 
ed soon with actual missiles. 

S S S 

The Michigan congressman 
said that bombing of the sits. 
ails locations would not be In-
consistent with the U. S. Pol-
ley of concentrating on mill. 
tary targets In the Communist 
north. 

American planes have hit 
targets In many parts of North 
Vial Nam, but mostly have 
concentrated on staging and 
supply areas for Communist 
troops. The closest they have 
come to heavily populated Han-
oi Is about 40 miles. 

In his statement urging step-
ped up air strikes against 
against North Viet Nam, Ford 
uid: 

"iasIanbuIlt ant Russian-
equlped ' iirsDe basis In 
North Viet Nam are a threat 
to the security at U. S. forces 

in Viet Nam. They are there. 
fore, significant military tar-
get. and they should be bomb-
ed by U. S. air forces In 

'VIet 'Nam. 
"This should be done at the 

present time and It Is possible 
to do it without bombing or 
destroying nonmilitary tar• 
gets." 

RNS MARINES 
READY TO EIGHT 

SAIGON (UPI) - An emer-
gency force of 1,000 Marines 
landed today at Da Nang and 
Qul Nhon with tank,, artillery 
and battle gear ready for Im 
mediate action against the Viet 
cons. The first contingent of 
a New Zealand artillery unit 
arrived near Saigon with Its 
weapons. 
The new landings were an 

nounced as American and Aus-
tralian paratroops and Infan-
trymen battled a force of guer-
rillas In the Viet Cong's Zone 
D battle acne 35 miles north of 
Saigon. "Some" American cas-
ualties were reported but no 
details were announced. 

S S • 

A force of elghtsnglne jet 
planes based on Guam, 2,200 
miles away, flew another 
"spelling mIsa1an' against the 
Viet Cong In Zone D today, a 
few miles away from the joint 
U. $.-AustraUan.louth Viet. 
eamese 4,100-man force carry-
ing out a sweep of the area. 
It was the third Strategic Air 
Force strike there. 

Bulging Expense 
Accounts OK'd 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen. 
aloes have received a new 
bulge Is expense accounts In 
cluding am* money for round. 
trips home, stamp., telephone 
calls and office Improvements. 

The Senate appropriations 
comittee approved the extras 
as part ci the 1110.140,117 $e1s- 
alive mosey bill for the fiscal 
year which began July 1. 

The committee approved six 
round-trips a year Instead of 
two, W bsg dietaries phone 
calls for a total ci 1,000 ala 
ntis per 'noeth from the pies' 
sot IN calls or on minute., 
an SilO s0W allowance for 
postage eteaps bulsod ci the - $15, and *6* for 
reotadag as eM met, and 
old $.MS Sqrsae Ceert 
chimbeisk hi Capitol, - 

. 	06*14,11,46 

.. 

,t cIiOc. 
Resorting has been approved 

to permit construction of a 
motel at the SR 434 Inter. 
change on I-I. 

' 	 C The Order :f the "Collard 
Green Cluster" has been be. 
stowed on our Dottie Austin 
by the Lions Club. (It may 
clash with the red sunburn 
she Is now wearing.) The 
duster was for Dottle's work 
In publicizing the Fun Fair. 

C 
Martin Company's Sports 

) 	• Car Club has leased the Os' 
coola Airport for a rally 
Aug. 7-6. 

C S 
The Fourth of July Boll. 

day was celebrated both Sun-
day and Monday In the Bern. 
mole Memorial Hospital Ma-
ternity Ward with the arrival 
Of twins. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

, 	
. Gulmares of Sanford are par. 

eats of twin girls born July 
4 and Mr. and Mrs. Manning 
Todd of Osteen had a baby 
boy and girl on the 5th. 

Is S S 

On. Fourth of July ccli. 
brant is probably wishing be 
had remembered the adage 
"If you drink, don't drive." 

The hapless motorist chose 
Z. 	• the rear end of the wrong car 

to smack Into Sunday eve 
sing, and thin found himself 
under arrest on a DWI 
charge. 

The car he ran Into hap-
pened to be one of the San-
ford Police cruisers, driven 
br Pita. Johnnie Parker. 

S S S 

Our learn , something-new' G pvery.day dept.: ZIP means 
mars tham just pIala"s*p" Is 
the coda mail numbers. II 
means "Zone Improvement 
Program." Some larger cities 
have zone numbers. The ZIP 
inu*b.rz expand this. Tb4 
sons numbers are Ineorporat 
.d into the ZIP numbers. Von 
example, Sanford's ZIP num 
bet is simply 32771. But sup 
posing that previously the 
city had been divided tat. 
five ZIP code number' now: 
82771, 52772, 32773, 3277 
and 82775. B. E. Port.n 
learned this the hard way-
on the losing end of an argo 
meat. 

• e 
The Masonic Lodge would 

like to sell its downtowr 
building and parking lot sc 
It can build new quarters 
elsewhere. However, then 
have been no takers. It wai 
offered to the county ton 
$75,000. 

e S 

Daytona Beach judges are 
hiking fines and raisins 
bonds as a result of beach 
fights. Drinking on the beach 
may be outlawed next. Beach 
fighting recently resulted Ii 
the death of a Sanford aalloi 
and InjurIes to several per 

sans. 
. e 

TWO strikes against the 
older generation (as report' 
by Sanford young people): 

Girl driving car with loS 
down got caught in driving 
rainsteni. Triad to go InIc 
lady's carport but was refus 
.4 refuge. 

Sailor found wallet drop 
p.4 by oldtimer. It containe 
quite a bit of money, Us 
wasn't offered any kind ci 
mws 

e e S 

* 	Hugh Duncan, lnternatlo5 
councilor, and Jo. Barnes, 01 
the Sanford Uons Club are 
In Los Angeles attending thu 
annual convention of Liens 
International. They, aloni 
with other members of thu 
Florida Lions are especialli 
proud this year, because Dr 
Walter Campbell of Miam 
will be installed as Interns 

C tional president. About 50, 
000 delegates from all OTil 

the world an expected to In 
present. 

S 0 

On. of Sanford's mail 
p,ealaent law firma, Ste. 
etre, Davis sad Ikietash 
mill am we Ptak am so 
lieN as the second fleer i 

* the Florida State lank evei 
sveebssd. 
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